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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid. " THE VERGE + Look what we found under your mattress: page 1 B 
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thedailyeastemnews.com &stern Illinois University, Charkston 
LOCAL POLITICS 
Debate answers questions 
B Y MICHAEL SCHROEDER 
CITY EDITOR 
All three state's attorney candida tes 
Wednesday presented their views on the 
future of Coles County as they took ques-
tions from about 40 local residents. 
While the public asked a few questions to 
d1e coroner candidates, the majority of the 
interest was in the state's attorney race. 
to improve the state's attorney office, which 
Ferguson has been the head of since 1992, espe-
cially concerning what they k:el to be a rising 
crime rate and mechamphetamine epidemic. 
DANIEl WILLIAMSfTHE Q\ILY EASTERN NEWS The candidates, including the two candi-
dates for Coles County Corner, answered 
questions from the public for an hour at die 
Education Center of the Sarah Bush Lincoln 
H ealth Ceciter. 
Current State's Attorney Steve Ferguson, 
who is being challenged by Independent 
Todd Reardon and Republican Rob Miller, 
touted his experience and said Miller has had 
little jury trial experience. 
T he issue of meth was also on the minds 
of d1e public with the second question asking 
how the candidates feel about the newly-pro-
posed drug court. While all d'l.Cee candidates 
supported the crime rate, they present diffi:r-
ent ideas. 
Democrat Steve Ferguson, incumbent Coles County 
State's Attorney, answers a question about reorganization 
after his fellow candidates, Independent Todd Reardon 
and Republican Rob Miller, responded to the same ques-
tion during a debate Wednesday night. 
NORTH CENTRAL 
ACCREDITATION 
Eastern 
looking for 
feedback 
BY KYLE MAYHUGH 
STAFF WRITER 
Eastern fuculty and students will get a 
chance today to provide feedback 
regarding the North Central 
Accreditation report. 
The NCA self-study report is put 
together by die university to prove it 
meets accreditation requirements. Some 
of the require-
Meeting 
information 
+Who: North 
Central 
Association 
+What: 
ments are prepar-
ing for die future, 
student-effective 
learning and 
teaching, mission 
and integrity. 
"The study 
CAMPUS TECHNOLOGY 
''I was out handling cases eight years before 
Todd Reardon was out of high school," 
Ferguson said. 
Reardon and Miller born said dle}' had ways SEE DEBATE PAGE 9A 
Registered nurse 
Jenny Porter 
uses a wireless 
headset and a 
laptop computer 
Wednesday 
afternoon al 
Health Services. 
Both the headset 
and the 
computer are 
some of the new 
technologies 
that Health 
Services is using 
to update their 
records system. 
l IN DSEY C HOYffHE DAILY EASTERN NeNS 
Opportunity for 
students and 
facu lty to give 
feedback on the 
accredi ta ti on 
report 
was put out so 
diat we could get 
as much feedback 
as possible," said 
Jill Owen, co-
chair of the NCA 
self-study steering 
COmnllttee. 
CUTTING DOWN ON PAPER 
+When: 
1 p.m. today 
+Where: 
Coleman Hall , 
room 1120 
Owen will 
hold the meeting 
along with Bob 
Augustine, co-
chair of the NCA 
self-study steering 
committee. 
T he meering is an dfurt to get feed-
back from across the university by 
addressing student organizations, gov-
erning boards and departments. 
"We want to make sure diat we've 
heard from students and everyone at 
Eastern," Augustine said. 
The purpose of the commentary is to 
make sure diere are no mistakes, he 
said. 
"Sometimes only the students or fuc-
ulty members working in specific areas 
can tell you if it's accurate of not," 
Augustine said. 
Health services installs 
new computer systems 
BY AsHLEY RuEFF 
STAFF WRITER 
H ealth Services has implemented new teclmolo-
gy allowing it to become more efficient for both 
students and faculty. 
H ealth Services purchased two new computer 
systems, a patient management system and an elec-
tronic medical ~ord system, said Lynette D rake, 
di~tor of H ealth Services. Both systems were acti-
vated on Aug. 19. 
D rake said the patient scheduling system is used 
to store patient information and to schedule 
appointments. T he electronic medical i=ord sys-
tem is used in place of patient charts and records. 
"We used to use paper charts and all the infor-
Protecting students privacy 
Act keeps records safe 
BY STEPHANIE JO HNSON 
STAFF WRITER 
Information in students' records are safe from 
unauthorized access thanks to an act that ensures 
student privacy. 
The Family Educational Right to Privacy Act is 
a federal law that pro tects the privacy rights of stu-
dents. Passed in 1974, the act applies to all univer-
sities that receive funds through programs admin-
istered by the U.S. D epartment of Education. 
"T his act protects dl.e right to privacy to any per-
sonally identifiable information of any current or 
former student," said Sue H arvey, director of aca-
demic ~ords. 
Universities are prohibited from releasing cur-
mation was entered into a basic computer system," 
Drake said. 
The new teclmology includes several touch-
screen notebook computers with wireless connec-
tions that have eliminated the need for charts and 
paper records. All patient information is entered 
di~tly into the computer, making it easy and con-
venient to access, D rake said. 
SEE CUTTING PACE 9A 
rent or former students' personally identifiable 
information, including social security numbers, 
birth dates, grade point averages and class sched-
ules to third parties without a student's written 
consecit. 
"Education ~ords are files or other materials 
that contain information directly related to a stu-
dent and are maintained by the university," said 
Joseph Barron, Eastern's general counsel and ethics 
officer. 
SE'E PRIVACY PAGE9A 
Tl-!uRsDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2004 
AROUND' 
ILLINOIS 
CAMPUSES 
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Tunnel of oppression 
offers Halloween scare 
Halloween is right around the corner and 
Bloomington-Normal is bustling with ghoulish activi-
ties and haunted houses. 
Outside of the typical October entertainment, the 
Tunnel of Oppression is challenging the conventional 
notion of horror for tl1is Halloween season. 
In an attempt to break down the walls of apathy, the 
Tunnel of Oppression forces participants to fu.ce crimes 
committed against minorities. 
The Tunnel offers an inside look at the oppression of 
groups including African-Americans, latinos, Asian-
Americans, women, lesbians, gays, bisexuals and trans-
gender persons through explicit reenactments and dis-
turbing factual infuanation. 
Spectators enter the tunnel, located at the Bone 
Student Center Prairie Room North, to witness societal 
atrocities against under-represented groups. 
The Tunnel shocks viewers witl1 a Ku Klux Klan 
lynching. Spectators srumble into a post-World War II 
Japanese incernment camp. 
Viewers shuflle through the "Trail of Tears," and 
Matthew Shepanl hangs lifelessly &om a post. 
"We are trying to create an awareness for these 
issues," Mel Freitag, coordinator for Tunnel of 
Oppression said. 
READMOREAT WWW.DAILYVIDETTE.ORG 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL RECEIVES HONORS 
Northern's College of law recently ranked in the top 
10 on two of 11 ranking lists in the 2005 Princeton 
Review. 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
68 71 67 
49 59 42 
Early clouds, Mostly cloudy Isolated T storms, 
afternoon sun wind 
A LITILE PEP 
)OSH REELEYffHE DALY EASTERN NEW> 
Members of the Panther Marching Band gather around for a pep talk at the end of their 
Wednesday night practice on the Tundra, south of the Tarble Aris Center. The marching band 
practices for two hours every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
ONLINE POLL 
SUNDAY MONDAY 
66 64 
44 40 
Sunny Partly cloudy 
WTF? 
Man misses 
mouse, shoots 
girlfriend 
THE MsoclATEO PRES.S 
CONFLUENCE, Pa. - A man 
missed a mouse he was trying co shoot 
with a small-caliber handgun and 
wounded his girlfriend instead, state 
police said. 
Donald Rugg, 43, of Confluence, 
\vas trying to kill the rodent with a 
.22-caliber handgun when his girl-
friend, Cathy Jo Hartis, 38, apparent-
ly went into the line of fire and was hit 
in the arm early Tuesday morning, 
state police said. 
She was taken to Somerset Hospital 
where she was listed in fu.ir condition 
Tuesday, said hospital spokesman 
Greg Chiappelli. 
Neitl1er Rugg nor Harris could 
immediately be reached for comment. 
State police said tl1ey won't charge 
Rugg, but advised againsr people 
shooting firearms inside. 
WILDEBEESTS ESCAPE 
FORT WAYNE, Ind. 
Zookeepers, police and animal con-
trol officers followed five runaway 
wildebeests rhrough a residential area 
Tuesday after they escaped &om the 
Fort Wayne Children's Zoo. 
Wildebeests, which are native to 
eastern Africa, weigh between 300 
and 400 pounds and can run up to 50 
mph. 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
Northern ranked third on the "most diverse faculty" 
list and fourth on the "most welcoming of older stu-
dents" list. LeRoy Pernell, dean and professor of the 
College of law, said about 43 percent of the college's 
faculty is composed of minorities and about 40 percent 
arewo1nen. This week we ask our readers to choose from one of our suggestions for a theme for next year's Homecoming. 10 READ l\IOREAT WWW.NORTHER NSTAR.INFO NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY ALUMNUS FIRED OVER KERRY FILM 
A Northwestern graduate was fired Monday after he 
publicly spoke out against a television program critical 
ofDemocraric presidential candidate John Kerry slated 
to be aired by his former employer, Sinclair Broadcast 
Group, Inc. 
Jon Leiberman, Medill '97, said he was fired after he 
spoke to the Baltimore Sun and criticized Sinclair's 
decision to broadcast a program featuring the docu-
mentary "Stolen Honor: Wounds Thar Never Heal." 
Leiberman is the former Washington bureau cliief for 
Sinclair. 
READMQREATWWW.DAILYNORTHWESTERN.COM 
A) Yaaarrrghl Let's plunder some booty at EIU. 
B) The thri ll of victory, the agony of defeat. The wide world of sports at EIU. 
C) Storybook Village, fun for ages 7 to God only knows. Visiting everyone's favorite chi ldren's books. 
D) Your themes suck, let someone else do it. 
VOTE @ THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS.COM 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
BaoWN BAG Pll£sl:NrATION NOON 7TH STIIHT UNDEllGllOUND 
Economic Development in China after WTO. Presented by Bojan Shan, visiting scholar from China. 
MS Exce. XP - INTERMml.t.:11' I 2 P.M. BoorH LIBRARY, ROOM 4450 
A workshop in Excel XP d iscussing organizing spreadsheet data. Call 581-6061 for more information. 
SNAclT BASICS 2 tw. McAF&, CATS TllAININC Lui 
Training in Snaglt, screen-capb.lre software, to help ind ividuals make 1raining manuals and tutoria ls. 
15TH ANN\IAI. lnEllATURE CoNFEllENCE VARIOUS UNlveisrTY UNION 
Days until 
Halloween, 
see column on 
page four 
WORD 
DU JOOR 
hallow: 
1) to make holy or 
set apart for holy 
use 
Two-day conference honoring Emily Dickinson. Call the English department, 581-2428 for events and times. 2) to respect.greatly 
EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily Ea5tern News is produced by the 
students of Eastern Illi nois Univers ity. It is 
publ ished daily lv\onday through Friday, in 
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semeste rs and twice weekly during the 
summer term except du ring school vaca-
tions o r examinations. Subscription price: 
$50 per semester, $30 for summer, $95 all 
yea r. The Daily fastem News is a member 
of The Associated Press, which is entitled to 
exclusive use of all a rticles appearing in 
th is paper. 
f>ll IHTED WITH 
SOY INK 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for articles you would like to see in 
The Daily Eastern News, feel free to 
contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Let us know if you find a factual 
error in The News so we can provide 
the correct information to other read-
ers. Contact the editor at 581-7936 or 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
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Workshop helps roommates get along A cup of joe 
on the house BY ANN BEAUCHANE STAFF WRITER 
To avoid fights and squabbles between 
roommates, outreach graduate student 
Chris Lootens held a workshop Wednesday 
to prevent conflicts. 
Lootens srudies clinical psychology and 
works through the counseling center, 
which sponsored his workshop called "Can 
I Trade my Roommate?" 
"Communication is probably the most 
important factor of any relationship,'' 
Lootens said. "Talk honestly and talk fre-
quently." 
Heather Cooper, a sophomore Spanish 
major, said "It's really hard not getting 
along with your roommate. I had a few bad 
experiences last year because we didn't com-
municate as well as we should have. I wish 
I had known bener ways to handle it." 
Lootens provided advice on how to 
avoid trouble with roommates. 
Lootens said personality differences are a 
big reason why roommates have conflicts. 
Lifestyle and culniral differences, as well as 
expectations of a roommate, are some other 
rnatn reasons. 
'1f you're ever in a situation and you want 
to fix it, you have to figure out what went 
wrong," Lootens said. "You should stick to 
your values, but be open minded." 
If a healthy relationship between room-
mates is getting to be hopeless, the students 
may need to seek outside help, Lootens said. 
Friends, a resident adviser or the counseling 
center can help students work out their prob-
CA RRIE H O LLIS/THE D\ILY EASTERN NEWS !ems. 
"My roommate and I got in a fight last 
year, and she moved out," said Valerie Reil, a 
sophomore elementary education major. "We 
had discrepancies over space. The girl who 
moved in was better though, and things 
worked out to my benefit." 
BY H ILLARY Srrne 
CAMPUS mrmR 
Free cups of coffee were handed out by Eastern's 
Fair Trade Coalition from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday in Coleman Hall and will continue 
today during the same time. 
Students flocked to the folding table to grab free 
coffee before heading to their next class. 
Coalition member Justin Cummings said the 
organization chose Coleman because it is a high-
traffic area. 
The coalition came up with the idea to promote 
their program and increase awareness. 
"We're doing it to promote fair trade and create 
awareness of what our prograin does around cam-
pus and what we're planning on doing in the 
future, " said Tom Roberts, co-clmir of the coali-
non. 
"Everybody fights sometimes. It's normal," Lootens said to the 
audience of about 30 in the Effingham Room of the Marcin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. "It's a nornJ.al part of healthy relation-
ships. I really do think a compromise can be met, it just takes 
Audience member Paul Elson, a junior psy-
chology major, said ''An ideal roonunate should possess these quali-
ties: respect your roommate's possessions, keep your side of the room 
clean, try to compromise if a problem arises." 
"A healthy room1nate relationship possesses all of these qualities. 
Keep up your end of the bargain and you guys should have a great 
year," Elson said. 
Cummings said fair trade ensures workers and 
farmers growing coffee get paid survival wages. 
Fair trade also makes sure coffee is properly 
grown and environmental friendly, he said. 
"It's not only better for the workers, but ecolog-
ically as well," he said. work." 
Firefighters make holiday brighter for needy 
Roberts said the program, which started in 2002, 
has made a large impact on campus. He said when 
the program was started, Eastern was 0 percent fair 
trade, but has increased to 95 percent fair trade 
with the influence of the coalition. 
BY M ICHELLE LUNA 
STAFF WRITER 
Local firefighters have kicked off a fimd-
raiser that will give a Thanksgiving feast to 
250 needy families in Coles County. 
The Charleston Firefighters Union Local 
3200 has started its fourth annual 
Thanksgiving fundraiser. 
Todd Foster, Charleston firefighter and 
clJ.airman of the fundraiser, said telemar-
keters make calls to local businesses and res-
idents throughout Coles County to raise 
money. 
The telemarketers began calling Oct. 4 
and will continue until Nov. 19. People can 
also drop off monetary donations at either 
of the Charleston fire stations. 
The community has played an important 
role in the success of this fundraiser over the 
past four years, Foster said. The goal set in 
2000 was to feed 50 families. 
''We received so much support from the 
community the first year that we were able 
to feed 150 families," Foster said. ''And 
now we are able to hand out 250 baskets to 
those in need." 
Charleston firefighter Tim Meister is also 
pleased with the success of the program. He 
said with all of the support tllis fund-raiser 
receives, the baskets are full of the tradition-
al Thanksgiving trimmings. 
"A basket costs $32" and should feed a 
four to five-member family, Meister said. 
The delivered baskets will include a 12-
pound turkey; all the fruit and vegetable 
trimmings, and the ingredients for a pump-
kin pie, Meister said. 
When deliveJy day comes, Charleston 
and Mattoon firefighters and local volun-
teers personally hand out the baskets, Foster 
said. 
dacu • pany ri ·ou • 
.E ·ees in 
6 statc.."i? . uru 
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pp ~oprii te ·n e -·e 
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0 yea , vmnt to k ow what company ve are 
ta k"ng a out? 
"It usually takes about five hours and 20 
to 25 volunteers to get all tlle baskets deliv-
ered," he said. 
The families that receive the baskets are 
determined by organizations around the 
community such as churches, schools, 
homeless shelters and domestic violence 
shelters. 
Foster said they are "brainstorming" for 
ways to reach out to more families, but they 
foresee problems arising on delivery day. 
There are foods that need to be refrigerat-
ed or kept frozen, Foster said, but the 
amount of time it takes to deliver the bas-
kets around the county causes logistical 
problems. 
''We want to be able to give back to the 
people we serve," Foster said. 
Anyone who wishes to volunteer witl1 
fund raising can contact Foster at 246-
3083 . 
While coffee was being given away, students 
were asked to sign papers stating their support for 
the International Coffee Organization, which 
Roberts said also promotes fair trade and is trying 
to stabilize world-wide coffee prices. Flyers about 
the coalition were also handed out in an attempt to 
recruit new members. 
Theresa Kronenburger, co-chair of the coalition, 
said the coalition purchased all materials needed to 
sponsor the coffee giveaway. 
"We provided (everything) because we think it's 
worth it to get out the word," she said. 
Kron.en.burger said the coalition is now trying to 
convince department offices to switch to fair trade 
coffee. The only other place on campus that does 
not use fair trade coffee is the dining centers, but 
she said that would not change. 
"That cannot be changed because there is so lit-
tle coffee consumption (in the dining centers) chat 
it would cause the university to lose money," 
Kronenburger said. 
STIX 
PARIY 
$2.so 
G1~ea 
22oz Bottles VVC?,Vs 
$2. s_o Bacard i Mixers 
$4. so Burger Fr ies Draft 
want 11 Plav •••• Pucll? 
Coles County Roller Hockey is now 
forming an ln·line Hockey League. 
Players may sign up @Charleston Rec Dept. 345-6897 or 1he EIU Rec Dept. 
For ques1ions or more info call: 
Aduh loogue Director Adam Alvorez 58 1-2634 / otom.smosher@ott.net 
or 
Coles County League Directors Jock or Co lleen Sponiol 345-3737 / 
drjock@consolidated.net 
~'l!'J Don!lf be Scared to 
- ADVERTISE in t he DEN ... 
call today 581-2816 
"Tell rhe rrurh and don}- 6e ajraid. '' EDITORIAL BOARD 
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COLUMN 
Holier-than-thou 
for Halloween 
KEVIN SAMPIER 
SENIOR JOURNALISM 
MAJOR 
Sampier is News 
Editor for The 
Daily Eastern 
News. 
Is there nothing worse in the world d1a0 small chil-
dren dr=l. as ghosts or witches, roving neighbod10ods 
for candy with their parents? Apparently to some reli-
gim1S zealots, di.ere isn't. 
This year, Halloween falls on a Sw1day and it has 
some piollS folks up in arms, saying Sunday shouldn't be 
associated with something as evil as Halloween. 
These are the same kill-joys who wouldn't rerum a 
wayward football if it landed in their yard and who have 
forgotten mey were once young. 
As a result of their protest, some parents will take tl1ei.r 
children trick-or-treating on Sarurclay. Some homes will 
only l1a0d out candy on Samrda}~ while ochers won't 
participate at all. 
There are issues bigger than Halloween me religious 
could concern memselves with. For example, i.rlStead of 
putting so much ti.ni.e and effort into mis ridia.tlous 
project, they could figure out a way to stop priests &om 
molesting altar boys on Sundays. That would help keep 
the Sabbath holy more than banning Halloween ever 
could. 
There is nothing sinister about d1ildren walking 
around in plastic masks, no human or animal sacrifices 
are made in tl1e name of an evil Halloween god and no 
one is furced to participate if tl1ey don't want to. So 
what's me problem when Halloween fulls on a Sunday? 
In an Associated Press article from Newnan, Ga., peo-
ple on both sides of the issue 
"City councils 
intervening, neighbors 
divided, rules and 
regulations in place, and 
all the little kids want to 
expressed concerns. 
''You just don't do it on Sunday. 
That's Christ's day. You go to 
church on Sunday, you don't go 
out and celebrate me devil. That'll 
confuse a child," said Greenville, 
Ga. resident Sandra Hulsey in the 
article. 
What's more confusing is tl1e 
do is get some candJ" mixed message me opposition 
sends. These people are saying it's 
wrong and evil to have Halloween 
on Sunday but die same "evil" is just fine for a Sarurday. 
One woman in me article said Sunday is "a day for 
che good Lord, not for tl1e devil," but plans co take her 
4-year-old granddaughter trick-or-treating on Sanirday 
i.rlStead. Well, there ya go, kids. If you're going to do 
something wrong like celebrate di.e devil, make sure you 
don't do it on a Sunday and it will be 0 K 
City councils intervening, neighbors divided, ntles 
and regulations in place, and all the little kids want to do 
is get some candy. They don't care about the policies or 
the ideologies, all they care about is dressing up as tl1eir 
favorite cartoon character and getting a huge bag of 
treats. They aren't bogged down wim the negativity 
adults seem to attach to even tl1e most simple activities. 
Adltlts could learn a lot &om d1ern. 
And after the last door bell has been rung and the 
final bit of candy collected, are the childrens' souls any 
dirtier for having participated in such an "evil" and 
pagan holiday? 
Nope. 
How about me adults, who spent so much ti.nie aigu-
ing and fighting wim each omer, trying to be holier-
than-tl10u? 
And if the main reason for wanting to move 
Halloween &om Sunday co Saturday is co honor God, 
what wottld God want people to do? 
Doubcfully, people who wear "What Would Jesus 
Do'' apparel could believe Jesus would want to stomp on 
a small duld's excitement for Halloween. Nor could tl1ey 
believe God is such an ego-maniac or so insecure that 
Halloween on a Sunday could offend him. 
Halloween is for kids. Childhood is too short and 
shouldn't be mined by adults and mei.r immanirity. 
Opinion page editor, MATT WILLIAMS 
Editor in chief, MATT MEINHEIT 
Managing editor, JOAQUIN OCHOA 
News editor, KEVIN SAMPIER 
Associate news editor, JENNIFER CHIARIELLO 
Sports editor, AARON SEIDLITZ 
mmainhait@yahoo.Gom 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY KATE GILLEN 
EDITORIAL 
Polls offer more than results 
The Politi.cal Science Association held the 
mock presidential electi.on Tuesday in 
Coleman Hall, which drew 225 voters. 
The ballot consisted of three names: John 
Kerry, George W Bush and Ralph N ader, who 
will not appear on the November ballot in 
Illinois and several od1er states. 
PSA President Christopher Lynn, a junior 
political science major, said Tuesday that Kerry 
won with 59.7 percent of the votes, Bush was 
numer-up with 33.7 percent of me votes and 
N ader came in durd with 5.1 percent of the 
votes. 
At issue 
Mock e lections 
and public 
opinion polls. 
Our stance 
The goals of the mock electi.on should have 
more emphasis on sparking discussion about 
the candidates rather than me more general 
message of motivating people to vote. 
Many people say polls show what che out-
come will be so they don't need to vote because 
their vote won't matter. These polls should 
motivate che public into being heard and 
changing what the polls say. 
The Daily Eastern News also runs an online 
poll each week with different issues. Though 
they aren't always serious, they encourage dis-
cussion and public involvement. 
Though the ballot was not an accurate por-
Though the 
outcomes 
should not be 
taken as what 
will happen in 
the future, 
these pol ls and 
elections 
promote debate 
and 
involvement 
Polls are un-official and inaccurate. How 
else can they explain that President Bush 
would lead in one poll and John Kerry in another? 
trayal of what voters will be given in 
November and the results do not resemble the views of 
voters exactly, the mock electi.on does aid in informing 
uneducated voters. 
At the mock election, voters were given an opportuni-
ty to select the candidate of their clioice, but were also 
presented wid1 sti.ckers and informational handouts on 
che candidates. 
That's really tl1e purpose of these resources. Let's hope 
people are more informed and now are more encouraged 
to give their input. The votes are what's important when 
all the polling is done. 
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily &stern News editorial board 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
HAITI CONNECTION 
APPRECIATES SUPPORT 
Over the past few months, many of 
us have heard of the destruction hur-
ricanes have left all over me world. 
Many of us have had friends or 
family who felt me effects in Florida. 
But Florida was not me only place 
affected. 
One of the hardest hit cow1tries has 
been Haiti. Ar the end of September, 
hurricane Jeanne ripped through the 
country killing more than 2,000 peo-
ple and leaving more than a quarter of 
a million people homeless in me 
Gonaive area. 
Being tl1e poorest country in the 
Western Hemisphere, Haiti is finding 
it hard to overcome such devastation. 
On Oct. 11, the Haiti Connecti.on 
of Eastern began a campaign to raise 
money to help aide che flood vicci.nis. 
Many Eastern students and faculty 
stopped by me table set outside of 
Coleman Hall and made meir own 
contribution to me Haiti ReliefFund. 
Because of this, the Haiti 
Connecti.on was able co raise almost 
$2,000. For this we thank you. 
It is the students' and fu.culty's abil-
ity to reach out, to gain understanding 
and to tap into that desire to hdp om-
ers that tli.e Haiti Connection was able 
to raise di.at amount of money in jtlSt 
a few days. 
Although the campaign only 
extended a week, me devastation in 
Haiti continues. If you were unable to 
make a contribution tl1at week, please 
contact me Haiti. Connecti.on at 
348-0188. 
Again, thank you to all who hdped. 
Your efforts are recognize and appreci-
ated. 
LAUREN SANDHEINRICH 
SENIOR COMMUNICATION STUDIES MAJOR 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters 
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues. 
They should be less than 250 v.mds and include the authors' name, 
telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in 
school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be veri-
fied will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for length. 
Letters can be sent IP The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard 
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to 
mmeinhe.it@yahoo.com. 
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International students share experiences 
BY OLA MOHAMMAD 
STAFF WRITER 
Anu Pradhan, a political saence 
graduate student, illustrated her con-
fusion as an international student 
Wednesday at an international forum 
with a story about her experience. 
Pradhan said she went to a teacher 
to ask for some help with homework. 
"Thank you," she said when she was 
done. The teacher responded, "You 
bet." 
Pradhan thought "you bet" was a 
reference to gambling. Confused, she 
went home and thought about it. The 
next day, she went back to her teacher 
and asked "what do you -want to bet?" 
TI1e teacher told her he meant to say, 
"you're welco1ne." 
A movie featuring the hardships 
faced by international students in 
America and a panel discussion were 
held at the forum in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
"The Aliens: Being a Foreign 
Student," a film created by 
Dartmouth students, explores the 
challenges facing international stu-
dents while studying in the United 
States. 
The movie helps incoming interna-
tional students make sense of adapting 
to a U.S. college environment and to 
redefine themselves in the process. 
The word "aliens" is typical of the 
experience of all international students 
during their first months in the United 
States, according to the movie. 
The movie was divided into seven 
parts, with excerpts from =tensive 
interviews with six Dartmouth stu-
dents from around the world. 
"I thought the movie was a good 
representation of the experience of 
most international students," said Sue 
Songer, international student adviser. 
"The movie was very accurate," said 
Bill Elliott, director of International 
Admissions. "It is very helpful for the 
international students to come and see 
this movie. I encourage everybody to 
see the movie, especially students who 
want to learn about other people's cul-
tures and what they have to deal with." 
Keila Lacy, a senior fumily con-
sumer and science major, said the 
movie was very enlightening and 
encouraged students to get more 
involved with the international popu-
lation on campus. 
Eastern has students from 41 coun-
tries. A panel of six students from 
India, Nigeria and Thailand represent-
ed only a few of these. The panel took 
questions from the audience after the 
movie and answered based on the 
individual students' experiences as 
international students. 
Alumnus returns to read 
short stories and poetry 
Two-act solo performance 
kicks off conference 
BY STACY SM ITH 
STAFF WRITER 
Writers, instructors and readers of 
professional magazines and journals 
may have come across the poems and 
short stories of JeffVande Zande. 
His work has appeared in more 
than 40 small press magazines and 
journals, including College English, 
Passages North, Controlled Burn, 
The MacGuffin and Fugue. 
Vande Zande will present some of 
his work at 4:30 p.m . today in the 
Tarble Arts Center. 
Vande Za.nde lives with his wife, 
son and daughter in lower Michigan, 
where he currently teaches English at 
Delta College. 
"This is a great opportunity for 
students to listen, hear and talk to a 
professional writer," said English 
Department Ch.air Dana Ringuette. 
Ringuette also said Vande Zande 
"is a wonderful writer and has been 
very productive in getting his work 
published." 
The March Street Press released 
two chapter books of poems written 
by Vande Zande: "Transient," pub-
lished in 2001, and "Tornado 
Warning," published in 2003. 
In 2004, Bottom Dog Press 
released a full-length collection of his 
short stories. He also wrote a chap-
ter book called "The Bridge," which 
was accepted by me March Street 
Press. 
Each year the College of Arts and 
Humanities brings different writers 
to campus. 
"They try to look at different writ-
ers each year who have achieved a 
certain amount of success and is well 
respected," said Dan Crews, director 
of publicity for the College of Arts 
and Humanities . 
Crews said he is excited about 
bri.nging Vande Zande to campus 
because of his successful teaching 
career and personal experiences. 
"Students learn from teachers and 
what they write, but it's an honor to 
see what kind of impact a profession-
al writer can bring to someone," 
Crews said. 
BY LAURA G RIFFITH 
ACTIVlllES EDITO R 
This year's literature conference, 
centered around the poetry of 
Emily Dickinson, will kick off with 
tonight's two-act solo performance 
on Dickinson's life. 
Connie Clark, a playwright and 
actress from North Carolina, will 
be performing "Emily," a play she 
wrote on the life of the famous 
poet. English professor Michael 
Leddy said 65 percent of the words 
in the play are taken from 
Dickinson's writings. 
English Professor David Raybin 
said Clark wrote the play in 1985 
and has beeri performing it all 
across the United States and Europe 
since 1986. 
Clark is "not an impersonator," 
Raybin said. She is not trying to be 
Dickinson, she is trying to teach the 
audience about her life th.rough the 
play, he said. 
Chiropractic ... 
The Choice For Me 
Jason Kucma is a Third-year student from Medford , NJ. He graduated 
from Ithaca College with a Bachelor's Degree in Exercise Physiology 
concentrating in Cardiac Rehabilitation . 
'The only thing that has ever captured my attention was studying the 
human body. The more I learned in school, the more I needed to know. 
The most logical step for me was to become a Doctor of Chiropractic 
so I could truly help people" . 
Before making his decision to attend Logan , Jason visited 
nearly half of the chiropractic colleges in the United States. 
"Logan is in the perfect location in a safe , residential area. 
The Admissions staff are very friendly and helpful and the 
faculty are excellent." 
Logan College offers students an incredible learning 
environment blending a rigorous chiropractic program with 
diverse and active student population . If you are looking 
for a healthcare career that offers tremendous personal 
satisfaction, professional success and income 
commensurate with your position as a 
Doctor of Chiropractic , contact Logan College of 
Chiropractic today and explore your future . 
Jason Kucma 
Third-Year Student 
"After the performance, there is a 
talk-back wim the audience and a 
reception," Raybin said. 
The performance will be at 7 
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Lutl1er King Jr. University 
Union. 
Friday at 9 a.m., Clark will hold 
a poetry reading entitled "Emily 
Dickinson: Diviner Crowd at 
Home," which is a line from one of 
her poems, Raybi.n said. 
The play and the poetry reading 
are open to the general public. 
Registration for the rest of the con-
ference begins at 8:30 a.m. Friday 
in the Union. 
This year's conference, which 
begins at 10:45 a.m. , will comprise 
several workshops given by presen-
ters from the English and history 
departments. 
"They're about Dickinson's poet-
ry in various ways," Leddy said. 
Leddy's workshop will be entitled 
"Language and Violence tn 
Dickinso.n's Poetry." 
The workshop will cover ways in 
which Dickinson's poetry violates 
the more conventional position of 
language and poetry, he said. 
Altl1ough the main theme of the 
conference is Dickinson, one work-
shop will focus on the poetry of 
Walt Whitman, Leddy said. 
Each year, the English depart-
ment sponsors an EIU Literanrre 
Conference featuring a specific 
writer or topic. 
'We've had conferences on 
Chaucer, Shakespeare and Dante," 
Raybin said, as well as other 
American and British world writers. 
The conference topics are chosen 
according to what high school 
teachers might be interested in, 
Raybin said, adding that next year 
the conference in October will be 
on Mary Shelley's "Frankenstein." 
This year's event is sponsored by 
the English department and the 
Illinois Humanities Council. 
We want 
you ... 
to advertise in the DE 
Call 581-2816 for info 
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Lecture to conclude Latino Heritage Celebration 
BY LINDSEY DUNTON 
ACTIVITIES REPORTER 
The finale of the Latino Heritage 
Celebration will feature a lecrure cov-
ering novelist Isabel Allende and her 
most recent novel, "Kingdom of the 
Golden Dragon." 
"We thought Allende would be 
appropriate for dle last event because 
she is one of dle most famous Latin-
.American novelists," said Karen 
Taylor, director of main events for the 
Latino Heritage Celebration. "Her 
books are translated into almost all 
modern languages." 
Allende is currently writing a three-
part series in which "Kingdom of the 
Golden Dragon" is the second novel. 
"The main purpose of Allende's 
novel is to entertain," Taylor said. 
"Her novels teach young people and 
each of her stories has a lesson." 
Taylor will be lecruring at 3 p.m. 
today in the Effingham Room of the 
Marcin Luther King Jr University 
Union. In her lecrure, she will show 
video segments about Tibet and the 
life of Allende. 
"Kingdom of the Golden Dragon" 
is about a 14-year-old and 15-year-old 
who travel to Tibet and chase crimi-
nals who stole the golden dragon &om 
the Tibetan royal palace. Alexander, a 
young boy &om the United States, 
and Nadia, a young girl &om Brazil, 
travel through the kingdom to recov-
er the golden dragon in a peacefi.il, 
non-violent way. 
The first novel of dle series, "City of 
the Beasts," is about Alexander and 
Nadia traveling through the Amazon 
rain forest. "City of the Beasts" teach-
es readers about preserving the narural 
environment, Taylor said. 
Allende is &om Chile, but current-
ly resides in California. 
''Allende's novels are influenced by 
the 'Harry Potter' series," Taylor said. 
"They are for young people, but 
adults can enjoy di.em too." 
The lecture will mark dle end of 
this year's Latino Heritage 
Celebration. Sue Ortega, a member of 
the planning committee for the cele-
bration, said die celebration was a 
well-rounded event. 
Each year, the committee tries to 
put on events iliac are purely enter-
taining and others that are education-
al, Ortega said. She dlinks the event 
that had the most impact on partici-
pants was the tango lesson, given by 
Vanesa Laridrus, a new Spanish 
instructor. 
"(The Latino Heritage 
Celebration) went very well," Ortega 
said. " ... The entire committee came 
together to bring the celebration 
togedier." 
Interactive computer art show a first for Tarble Arts Center 
BY TEAGUE MOLLOY 
STAFF WRITER 
The Tarble.Arts Center will be open-
ing its first interactive computer art 
show tided ''Presence and Absence" by 
Scott Snibbe at 7 p.m. tonight widi a 
demonstration and reception. 
"Scott Snibbe's work is d1e first inter-
active computer arc to be shown at the 
Turble Arts Center, so d1e exhibition is 
significant for diis reason alone, especial-
ly considering dlere are relatively few 
artists nation-wide who create this type 
of art," said Michael Watts, director of 
Tarble. 
Snibbe's art has been shown national-
ly and internationally. Some of die most 
famous places it has been shown are at 
d1e Whitney Museum of American.Art's 
Airport and Kirchen in New York, the 
Intercommunications Center in Tokyo 
and The Institute of Contemporary Art 
in London, Watts said. 
Snibbe said most of his work deals 
with proxemics, which is die srudy of 
die spatial requirements of humans and 
animals and the effi:cts of population 
density on behavior, communication 
and social interaction. 
"Spaces we call our own are defined 
by others and change wid1out our con-
trol," he said. 
Snibbe said his work explores how no 
object, physical or mental, exists inde-
pendent from dle rest of reality, selling 
the idea that we are connected to all 
matter widi the tracking of our experi-
ences, which are original parts of our 
parents. 
The exhibition is headed by Stephen 
Eskilson, a member of F.astem'.s arc fac-
ulty and co-sponsored by Eastern's Art 
Department, "%.tts said. It is funded in 
part by die E=dlence in Fine Arts 
Visiting Artist Fund of the College of 
Arts and Humanities. 
The entrance to d1e Tarble Arts 
Center is located on Ninth Street and 
Cleveland Avenue. Free parlcing will be 
available in die Tarble visitor's lot. For 
more information, call (217) 581-
27'01. 
The exhibit is &ee and will continue 
d1rough Oct. 28. 
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State lawmakers call for ban on assault weapons 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CHICAGO - Attorney General 
Lisa Madigan and about a dozen 
state lawmakers on Wednesday 
urged the Legislature to pass a 
statewide ban on assault weapons 
during its November veto session. 
The ban would cover the same 
weapons included in a federal ban 
that expired in September and out-
lawed 19 types of military-style 
. . 
sem1automaac weapons. 
"Ten years ago, Congress wisely 
passed the assault weapons ban. This 
year, special interests persuaded 
Washington to allow assault 
weapons to return to our communi-
ties. In doing so, Washington turned 
its back on our cluldren and our 
communities," Madigan said. 
Ricl1ard Pearson, executive direc-
tor of the Illinois State Rifle 
Association, said the federal assault 
weapons ban had no effect on crime 
nationally and a state ban would 
hurt hunters and sportsmen. 
"It's really aimed at banning senii-
automatic firearms, which is the 
most popular type of firearms that 
hunters and sportsmen use," Pearson 
said. 
Madigan and Cook County 
State's Attorney Richard Devine 
rejected that argument, saying the 
guns that would be banned aren' t 
the sort of guns used for sport. "The 
purpose of the weapons that are sub-
ject to this ban is to kill people, quite 
simply," Devine said. 
Last spring, state Sen. John 
STATE. 
BRIEFS~ 
Cullerton, D -Chicago, introduced a 
bill that would make the federal 
assault weapons ban part of Illinois 
law if the ban was allowed to expire, 
but the bill never reached a vote dur-
ing the regular legislative session. 
Cullerton said he expects the issue 
to now be considered during the 
Legislature's veco session, which 
begins Nov. 8. He said the bill has 
bipartisan support, but he expects 
any vote to be close. 
"This is simply an effort to rein-
state the law that expired on 
September 13," Cullerton said. "We 
have to do what Congress did not do 
by passing this ban." 
A state ban is necessary co keep 
Illinois residents safe and to protect 
law enforcement, said Bob Jones, 
Gurnee police chief and incoming 
president of the Illinois Association 
of Chiefs of Police. 
"It is senseless to have the men 
and women of law enforcement 
placed at greater risk than they 
already are by having these weapons 
on the streets. To us, it is uncon-
scionable," he said. "For our people 
to be outgunned on the streets just 
makes no sense at all." 
Pearson said Cullerton and 
Democratic leaders "have declared 
war on the gun owners of Illinois. 
"This seems to be an unwise move 
on the eve of the election," he said. 
JUDGE RIPS TRUCKING 
SCANDAL FIGURE 
CHICAGO - A federal judge 
accused a key figure in the city's bur-
geoning hired truck scandal 
Wednesday of misleading the court 
about his personal finances and 
barred him from traveling to Florida 
for a Chicago Bears ganie. 
John E. Boyle, 44, a former engi-
neer with Chicago's transportation 
department, is charged with mail 
fraud and bribery, accused of doling 
out no-bid work from the city's $38 
nullion-a-year Hired Truck Program 
in return for payoffs and campaign 
contributions co unnamed candi-
dates. 
Boyle had asked the judge to 
appoint a defense attorney for him at 
taxpayer expense and requested per-
nussion to travel to Tampa, Fla., fur 
the weekend football game. 
Magistrate Judge Arlander Keys 
said Wednesday that defense attorney 
James Tunick could continue to bill 
the government for his services to 
Boyle for the time being, though 
Boyle would have to repay the gov-
ernment if it turned out he could 
afford it. 
But Keys also said there were too 
many questions concerning Boyle's 
claim following his arrest that he lacks 
che money to pay a lawyer. 
"I really have a feeling chat tlus 
court is not being given a true picture 
of what Mr. Boyle's net worth is," 
Keys said Wednesday. 
Boyle went to prison in 1993 fur 
stealing $4 million. 
AMEREN WORKERS WALK 
OUT IN PROTEST 
PEORIA About 300 
AmerenOLCO workers in five cen-
tral Illinois cities walked off the job 
Wednesday, setting up informational 
pickets to protest mandatory overtime 
required under a disputed contract 
implemented by tl1e company last 
week. 
Workers said they could be back on 
the job as early as Thursday after the 
impromptu walkout over a new poli-
cy that gives St. Louis-based Ameren 
Corp. authority to order overtime to 
repair storm-related outages and other 
service problems. 
Overtime has been voluntary for 
lUUon members, who walked out 
when Ameren fuiled to budge on the 
policy and threatened to discipline 
workers who refuse overtime, said 
Dominic Rivara, business manager 
for the Internacional Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers Local 51, in a state-
ment. 
Union leaders did not know of the 
walkout in advance and have not 
called a strike, but said they support 
the protest that involved most of the 
union's 328 members in Peoria, 
Springfield, Lincoln, Washington and 
Tuscola. 
"They've been pretty patient all 
along for as bad as Ameren has tore up 
tl1eir contract," said Matt Moore, 
business representative for the 
Springfield-based IBEW local. 
Ameren spokeswoman Susan 
Gallagher said workers are welcome 
back, but would have to abide by the 
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TWO ILLINI FOOTBALL 
PLAYERS PLEAD GUILTY 
CHAMPAIGN -Two University 
of Illinois football players will serve 
eight-day jail sentences when tll.e sea-
son ends after pl=ding guilty 
Wednesday co misdemeanor battery 
d1arges stemming from a barroom 
brawl, prosecutors said. 
Linebacker Matt Sinclair, 22, and 
defensive tackle Ryan Macha, 21 , 
were accused of tackling and punch-
ing Jamaal L. Applewhite of 
Champaign at a bar near campus tlus 
summer. The two players had been 
charged with felony aggravated bat-
tery, but pleaded to lesser charges. 
"There was substantial mitiga-
tion," said Champaign County 
State's Attorney John Piland. 
"Certainly, factors explained some of 
the conduct." 
SCIENTISTS RELIEVED 
NOT TO FIND FISH 
CHICAGO - A search Tuesday of 
a Chicago harbor where a northern 
snakehead was caught came up 
empty, to the relief of scientists who 
were concerned that Lake Michigan 
had been invaded by a voracious fish 
that can devastate freshwater ecosys-
tems. 
"This is a good sign that we didn't 
catch any," said Philip Willink, a fish 
biologist with Chicago's Field 
Museum who dl.ecked six traps and 
nets in Burnham Harbor. "le means 
that maybe someone dumped one in 
the lake." 
Pulled from the water were several 
Chinook salmon and other invasive 
species already firmly established In 
the Great Lakes . 
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HELP WANTED 
High school hockey coach want 
ed. Must be willing to travel. Call 
for into Jack Spaniel 345 3737. 
10127 
FOR RENT 
Cute efficiency, close to campus. 
$325 per month. All uti li ties 
paid. Male only. No smoking. 
No pets. 345 3232 days. 
1012 1 
Small 2 bedroom house, wash 
er,dryer. No pets. Deposit 
required. $425 month. Call after 
5:00. 345 3178. 
10122 
For Rent OS 06: 1st house across 
from Lantz Gym on 2nd st. w ith 
porch swing, 6 bedrooms, 2.S 
bathrooms, 2 kitchens, W&D, 
freezer, 10 month lease, 3 at 
$20S, 4 at $225. 345 6868 
10122 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL 
2005 2,3 1 4,51 61 7 BEDROOMS 
,APT, D UPLEX& HOUSES 
AVAILABLE 345 62 10,549 02 12 
www.eiprops.com 
OS 06' 5,4,3,2 
HOUSES. 
10122 
BEDROOM 
TWO 
BEDROOM!TWO BATHROOM 
APARTMENT. REASONABLE 
348 5032 
11 /1 
2005 2006 6 bedroom house, 2 
bath, furnished, W&D, pd. 
garbage & water, $2 50/mo., 10 
mo. lease, fema les only. 708 
341 3940 
11 /1 
VILLAGE RENTALS: Renting for 
FOR RENT 
For 200S 2006. Luxury apart 
ments, townhouses, and student 
renta l houses all excellent loca 
tions. Prices vary. For more 
information call us at 345 0652 
or look us up at 
www.myei uhome.coy 
00 
1 bdm apts for August 'OS/'06. 
PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL 
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE 
BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE 
HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF 
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET. 
One or two person leases. 
Central heat and AC, laundry 
facil ity. Trash service and off 
street parking included. Perfect 
for serious student or couples. 
348 8249. 
00 
Girls, furn ished houses for 'OS 
'06. 10 month leases, off street 
parking, no pets, close to cam 
pus. 34S S048 
00 
2 and 3 BR furnished apts for 
'OS '06, no pets, trash included. 
Call 345 5048 
Affordable, spacious. 
00 
BR On 
the square. $299, includes heat, 
gas, water, trash. D ave 34S 
21 71 . 9 am 11 am 
00 
Available Now Spacious 2 
Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, Next to 
EIU Student Rec. Parking & Trash 
included. No pets. 345 7286. 
www.jwi lli amsrentals.coy 
00 
www.j wi II iamsrenta l s.coy 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
2005 2006. Furnished now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
Houses/Apartments. 1 2 3 
Bedroom Near Campus. Call for 
an appoi ntment. (2 17) 345 
25 16 Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 
11 /1 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1 
unit available now. Also showing 
for Spring and Fall 'OS. Fully fur 
nished,free parking. For ques 
lions and appointments cal l 
Autumn at 348 1479 
PANTHER PADS 
11ns 
has 
1,2,3,4,6, 7,8, 9 and 11 bed 
room, unfurnished houses for 
rent for 200S 2006 1 2 blocks 
from campus. CLEAN and WELL 
MAINTAINED. $320/person/mo. 
12 mo. lease. NO pets. Call 345 
3148 or check us out at 
www.pantherpads.coy. 
11 119 
Advertise 
a classified ad 
581 2812 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345 7286. 
00 
House close to campus for 3 to 4 
students. Two bathrooms, wash 
er/dryer, low uti lities. 348 0614. 
00 
For Fal l 'OS 1,2,and 3 bedrooms 
for close to campus. 4 locations 
to choose from. Call 345 6533 
00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 04 OS. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER AND 
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 34S 
1266 
00 
Lincolnwood Pi netree has 2 &3 
BR apts. available for second 
semester. Call 34S 6000 
00 
Plain and Simple. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
CLASS FI DS 
FOR RENT 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments complexly furnished, 
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast 
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th 
St. 235 040S or 317 3085. 
00 
Rooms for rent. Two guys need 
three roommates. House west of 
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone 
345 966S 
00 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas 
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart 
ments,three bedroom house. All 
w ithin two blocks of campus. 
Call 345 5373 or 549 5593 
00 
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn . apt. 
w ith stove, refrig., microwave, 
ac. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St. Ph. 
348 7746 
00 
For Rent Duplex 2 bedroom, 
w/d, water, I.rash, furnished, 
$3SO. Phone 34S 7244. 
10/26 
AVAIL. JAN OS 1 BR new, Apt. w/ 
stove, refrig., microwave, dish 
washer, washer and dryer. Trash 
pd. 11 7 W. Polk Ph. 348 7746. 
00 
FOR SALE 
1 998 Dodge Neon Sport Sedan. 
Blue, auto and air. High miles. 
Runs wel l. $1,000. O.B.O. 348 
6261 
10/21 
For Sale: Nearly new XBox . 
Includes XBox, 2 controllers, 
memory pad and n ine XBox 
games. Cal l for more informa 
tion. S49 1 084 
FOR SALE 
Pair of Pioneer and Max Power 
12" sub woofer 1200 w with or 
w ithout box. negotiable. ca II 
512 9152 
10125 
93 Mazda Protege DX 4 cyl. 
auto, ac, cd excellent mechani 
ca l condit ion $1700.00 217 
549 4666 
10/26 
ROOMMATES 
Female roommate needed for 5 bed 
room house on 6th Street, newly 
renovated. Call 217 85S 6460 
10122 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/male EIU Students. 
Lease ending 5/3 1 /04. Call 348 
0614, leave message. 
00 
SUBLESSORS 
Sublease spring/summer 200S. 1 
bedroom, 2nd and Lincoln. 
Garage parking. Price nego 
tiable. Call 630 294 0110 
10/27 
Sub lessor needed for Spring 
2005 in 1 room in a S bedroom 
townhouse, in room vanity, 
washer/dryer, hot tub for more 
info call 630 803 4756 
11 12 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
10,000 COSTUMES plus wigs, 
hats, makeup, beads, bachelorette 
& gag gifts! GRAND BALL 609 
Sixth, Charleston. Open 1 2 6 T F, 
10 2 Sat 345 2617. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Want to play some puck? Now 
forming on adu lt in l ive league. 
Players may sign up at 
Charleston Rec Dept. 345 6897 
or the EIU Rec Dept. For info 
call Adam Alvarez S81 2634 or 
Jack Spanio l 345 3 73 7. 
drjack@consol idated.net 
10/27 
SPENCE'S AT 722 JACKSON 
OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., 
AND FRI. 11 S P.M. AND SAT. 
12 5 P.M. CRAZV CLOTHES, 
CRAZY ACCESSORIES AND 
CRAZY WORKERS . HAIHAI 
CASH OR CHECK ONLY. 345 
1467 
10128 
#1 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE I 
Lowest prices guaranteed. Book 
11 people, get 12th trip free! 
Group discounts for 6+ 
www.Spr ingBreakDiscounts.co 
m 800 838 8202. 
THURSDAY, 0croBER21, 2004 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
#1 Spri ng Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, 
Costa Rica, Bahamas & Florida. 
Campus reps wanted! Free meals 
& parties! 1 800 234 7007 end 
lesssummertours.com 
12n3 
THE BODY SHOP: $5.00 off 
ANY tanning package w ith 
coupon. 10 hottest beds in 
town! Call 348 TANS 
10129 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTI ON ALL GRADUAT 
ING SENIORS! If you are interest 
eel in a yearbook of your senior 
year, and are not sure how to pick 
it up, come lo the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 we 
w ill mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
58 1 2812 for more information. 
00 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
MTEA: Meeting October 21 al 6 pm in the Paris room of the Union. 
T shirts are in and the cost is $5.00. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Sunday Morning Worship, 
October 24 at 10:30am. 10am donuts and 9:30am prayer in the 
Buzzard Auditorium. 
·-------------------· ! WANTED ! I I 
I I I THE DAilY EAsIBRN NEWS is looking for a student gov- I 
I ernment editor. Applications are available in the Srudent I 
I Publications newsroom, 1811 Buzzard Hall. Ask for Matt I 
I Meinheit or call 581-2812. Journalism experience preferred. I 
10/22 
1M2 ·-------------------· 
IJte *eltt Uork lintel Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 
1 Smudge 
5 Quiet times 
10 Hole maker 
14 Cali 's compan-
ion 
15 One in search 
of a tin can 
16 Parrot 
17 Hesitation by 
actor William? 
19 Fats Waller's 
" I'll Be Tired 
of You" 
20 Peeved 
21 Rustling sound 
23 Peanut Butter 
Lovers Mo. 
24 River of Hesse 
26 Abed 
28 Garden figure 
30 Don't just stand 
there 
33 Piz Bemina, 
e.g. 
34 Suffix with mod-
em 
36 Reason for a 
citation: Abbr. 
37 A large order 
38 Contract term 
for a 1930's 
heavyweight 
champ? 
411974 Gould/ 
Sutherland 
spoof 
43 Farm cry 
44 Select, with '1or" 
45 Neither's part-
ner 
46 Handle clumsily 
48 Crocheted item 
52 Bit of nostalgia 
54 Leaves home? 
56 Key opener? 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
57 Vivacity 
60 Straddling 
62 Org. with eligi-
bility rules 
63 Actor Russell's 
Oscar win? 
65 Is beneficial 
66 Trade fair-goer 
67 Greatness 
68 Travel plans: 
Abbr. 
69 _ Yello (soft 
drink) 
70 Went down 
DOWN 
1 "The Thrill Is 
Gone" hitmaker, 
1970 
2 Use for support 
3 Book specifica-
tion 
4 Ducats: Abbr. 
5 One of a team 
of eight 
6 Lessener 
7 cardinals great 
Brock 
8 It may be high 
in church 
9 Do a slow boil 
10 "Ditto" 
11 Biography of a 
noted newspa-
per publisher? 
12 Comic book 
hero since 1962 
13 Babydoll 
PUZZie by Peter Abide 
18 Cause for a 
blessing 
22 Ft. Erie's home 
25 Revolutionary 
War soldier 
27 Later after-
thought: Abbr. 
29 G.l.'s not 
accounted for 
31 Leather sticker 
32 "Later!' 
35 First name in 
humor 
37 Job preceder: 
Abbr. 
No. 0909 
38 Famed admiral's 53 Bridge declara-
concurrence? tion 
39 Spread 
40 Tournament 
shockers 
41 _ -Jet (winter 
vehicle) 
42 Skunk 
46 Apiece 
47 Mason's aid 
49 Attorney's filing 
50 Introspective 
query 
51 Stole 
55 Summer time in 
Buenos Aires 
58 Long-range 
weapon, for 
short 
59 Align 
61 Switch 
positions 
62 Popular news 
source, briefly 
64 Olive 
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Qwest to pay $250 
million to settle 
SEC allegations 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
DENVER - ~est Communications has agreed to 
pay $250 million to settle a wide-ranging fraud investi-
garion by the Securities and Exd1ange Commission, 
The Asoociated Press has learned. 
The SEC complaint, which has not been released 
publicly, alleges that ~est Communications 
International Inc. improperly booked millions in rev-
enue and that senior managers sought to cover it up, a 
source familiar with the case said Wednesday on condi-
tion of anonymity. 
The deal was expected to be 
announced as early as 
Thursday. 
Both Qwest and the SEC 
have approved the settlement, 
in which the Denver-based 
company will neither admit 
nor deny the agency's allega-
rions, the source said. 
Qwest spokesman Tyler 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
Gronbadi said Wednesday he had no information 
about any pending deal but said the company was 
cooperating with the investigation. SEC spokesmen in 
Denver and Washington did not return calls. 
CHARGES DISMISSED AGAINST MARINE 
MAJOR ACCUSED IN IRAQ ABUSE CASE 
SAN DIEGO - Charges have been dismissed 
against the former commander of a detenrion facility 
where an Iraqi prisoner was dragged by the neck and 
later died. 
Maj. Michael Froeder, a Marine reservist from 
Pennsylvania, was accused of fuiling to intervene and 
provide medical attention co N agem Sadoon Hacab, 52. 
An Army pathologist concluded Hacab died from suf-
focarion caused by a broken bone in his throat. 
Camp Pendleton's commanding officer, Maj. Gen. 
Timothy E. Donovan, made the decision lase week to 
dismiss, without prejudice, chaiges of dereliction of 
duty and maltreatment - meaning the chaiges cannot 
be refiled. 
HUFFY FILES FOR CHAPTER 11 
BANKRUPTCY PROTECTION 
DAYTON, Ohio - Huffy Corp., the bicycle maker 
beloved by generarions of American children, filed 
Wednesday for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection, cit-
ing losses from a Canadian sports equipment company 
it acquired two years ago. 
Huffy's losses have increased steadily in recent years, 
from $1.4 million in 2002 to $7.5 million in 2003. le 
has not filed quarterly financial reports in 2004. 
The beleaguered company's stock also plummeted 
from $6.80 a share in December 2003 to 58 cents in 
August, when the New York Stock Exchange suspend-
ed trading because the company's market value had full-
en too low. 
DOCTORS PERFORM FIRST ORGAN 
TRANSPLANT BROKERED VIA WEB SITE 
DENVER - Setting aside ethical concerns, surgeons 
completed a kidney transplant Wednesday in what is 
believed to be the first operation where the donor and 
recipient met through a commercial Web site. 
The donor and recipient were doing well after the 
four-hour surgery, Presbyterian/Sc. Like's Medical 
Center spokeswoman Stephanie Lewis said. 
Bob Hickey, who lives in a mountain town near Vail, 
had needed a transplant since 1999 because of kidney 
disease but had grown rired of being on the narional 
waiting list. He met donor Rob Smitty of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., through MatchingDonors.com, for-profit Web 
site created in January to match donors and patients for 
a fee. 
THIRTEEN KILLED IN CRASH OF 
COMMUTER PLANE IN MISSOURI 
KIRKSVIllE, Mo. - The bodies of five more peo-
ple were found Wednesday in the wreckage of a com-
muter plane that crashed and burned as it carried doc-
tors and other medical professionals co a conference. 
The discovery brought the dead1 toll co 13 in 
Tuesday night's crash. The two suIVivors escaped with 
little more than broken bones. 
T H E DA I LY EASTERN N EWS 
DEBATE: 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 1 A 
Ferguson said it is a good program, 
worthwhile and something he is proud to 
have been a part of the last few years. 
Reardon also supported ic, saying the 
biggest benefit of the drug court is it helps 
the problem at die source, the addicrion. 
He also said, despite helping the person, it 
is financially smart because ic is mucl1 
cheaper to send someone to rehabilitation 
than to send them to prison. 
H owever, having been a pact of a similar 
drug court in Champaign in 1998, Reardon 
wondered why it took so long to scan one in 
Coles County. 
"It's almost too little too late ... kind of a 
lictle like shutting a barn door after the cow 
already got out," Reardon said. 
Miller also supported the drug court and 
said it is not too little too late. 
"We can still turn chis around," he said. 
Miller went back to the meth problem 
when he described his goal if he were elect-
ed. He listed che meth problem as his num-
ber one priority. He said fixing the mech 
problem at the source will resulr in a reduc-
tion of the crime rate. 
Ferguson criticized a comment Reardon 
CUTTING: 
C ONTINUED FROM PACE l A 
"We don't have co look for a chart any-
more, it's all right on the computer," said 
Brian Callaway, a nurse practitioner at 
Health Services. "It's convenient because 
there's no more waiting around for 
charts." 
Another improvement the system has 
provided is che lowered use of paper, 
Drake said. Faxes are now directly trans-
mitted into the system instead of being 
printed out. Phone messages are also 
stored in the computers, as are records 
received by mail. Mail is scanned into the 
system and stored along with the patient's 
information. 
PRIVACY: 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 1 A 
According to Eastern's Policy on 
Confidenciality of Student Records, rhe ace 
provides students wid1 the right to inspect 
and review d1eir record, restricts the disclo-
sure of their records and seeks co amend 
their record. 
made earlier in the night. 
Reardon said he would nor prosecute 
those who write bad checks at Wal-Mart 
because of their employment practices. 
''You can't base prosecution of the victim 
by who you dislike," Ferguson said. 
Reardon stood by his comments, saying 
Wal-Mart's under staffing results in them 
not being able to catch the bad cl1ecks, 
which comes at the tax payers' expense. 
Reardon wants there to be cut-off point 
so the county isn't chasing people who 
bounce checks for $25, wasting tax payer 
resources. 
Miller responded by saying "We have to 
prosecute bad checks, it doesn't maner who 
the victim is." 
THE COUNTY CORONER RACE 
The County Coroner candidates only 
fielded three quesrions from the audience 
compared to the mulriple quesrions for the 
state's anorney candidates. 
Both candidates, incumbent Democrat 
Mike Nichols and Republican Greg 
Epperson, stressed the importance of com-
passion and continuing educarion while 
agreeing they do not feel the need to carry a 
gun. 
The coroner position is a law enforcement 
The savings in paper supplies have been 
the source of funding for the new technol-
ogy, Drake said. Health Services was pre-
viously spending thousands of dollars a 
year on paper and the labor it took to pre-
pare diarts. 
"The system will pay for itself in a two 
co three year period," she said. "In the 
long run, the EMR will save us money." 
While Health Services is still in the 
learning process, chey hope to continue to 
add and update the new teclmology. 
''Web appointments, which will allow 
students to make their own appointments 
online, will hopefully be available in 
January," Drake said. 
Health Services is looking into 
installing automa tic check-in, which 
"If FERPA did not exist, people would 
chink chat they had the right to request and 
receive all private information about stu-
dents that the institution had on file," 
Harvey said. 
Although FERPA is designed to give stu-
dents and parents rights to privacy concern-
ing education records, there are certain 
excepaons. 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
PAGE9A 
position requiring the carrying of a weapon. 
However, Nichols said as coroner he only 
uses his gw1 twice a year and that is to go to 
the range to scay certified. 
Epperson agreed and said "having a gun is 
like purring an elevator in an outhouse." 
They both stressed the importance of 
being able to show compassion to a fumily in 
their most trying rimes. 
We have "to get all the information 
together as quick as possible so we can get 
people moving on with their lives," 
Epperson said 
Epperson said he has had to make "that 
call" to a fumily to inform chem of a death 
and has had that call made to him. 
Nidiols also said he has the compassion 
needed for the job, citing instances of fami-
lies complimenting his handling of their 
case. He said his study in psychology has 
helped him understand the way people 
think and cope, whicl1 has greatly helped 
him ease people through a death in the fun-
ily. 
"My commitment has always been that 
we care for the deceased and have concern 
for the living," he said. 
Both candidates also said they are in favor 
of asking families to join the organ donor 
program. 
would allow students to check themselves 
in with their Panther Card when arriving 
for an appointment, she said. 
"There are a lot of ocher possibilities," 
Callaway said about expanding the tech-
nology. 
Other universities in Illinois are looking 
at updating their technology as well, 
Drake said. 
"Southern, Illinois State and Western 
are all looking to going to EMR," she said. 
Callaway said he is happy with the tran-
sition Eastern has made with the new 
technology. 
"I think we've got a jump on a lot of 
places who are trying to use this technolo-
gy," Callaway said. "We're on the fore-
front. " 
"Parents of students in grades K-12 have a 
right to access student educational records, 
and a university may disclose educarional 
records from the parents of dependent stu-
dents for tax purposes," Barron said. 
Records are released only if the academic 
records office receives authorization signed 
by che student scaring to whom the records 
are to be released. 
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STANDINGS 
ovc 
TEAM RECORD 
Eastern Kentucky 8-0 
Eastern Illinois 8-0 
Morehead State 6-2 
Jacksonville State 5-3 
Tennessee-Martin 4-4 
Austin Peay 4-4 
Southeast M issouri 4-4 
Tennessee Tech 2-6 
Samford 2-6 
Murray State 1-7 
Tennessee State 0-8 
OVC STATS 
KILLS PER GAME (min. 3.00) 
GP 
l. ALDRIDGE, Lesley-EKU 7l 
2. GERTH, Erica-EIU 78 
3. KENNEDY, Jennifer-MOR 74 
5. GUARD, Liz-EKU 71 
6. SIDOROWICZ, Laura-TTU 73 
ASSISTS PER GAME (min. of 5.50) 
GP 
1. CRABTREE, Maren-EIU 78 
2. ENNINGS, Kelly-EKU 71 
3. GARLAND, Casie-MOR 74 
4. Deturck, Jamie-APSU 69 
5. BAUMSTARK, Jamie-SEMO 67 
BLOCKS PER GAME (min. of 5.50) 
GP 
l. SPRAGUE, Kathryn-UTM 45 
2. PALMER, Rebecca-UTM 51 
3. GUARD, Liz-EKU 71 
4. BISHOP, Robin-SAM 65 
5. BROZEK, Kasha-EKU 71 
OVERALL 
RECORD 
17-3 
17-4 
7-13 
14-5 
7-11 
8-12 
5-13 
6-13 
4-14 
4-10 
3-20 
No. 
5.31 
4.81 
4.42 
3.79 
3.78 
No. 
13.73 
12.87 
l l .78 
l l .20 
10.18 
No. 
l.18 
l.16 
1.15 
1.14 
1.01 
TH~ T TH IS 
LET TIIE TmH BE 
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VOLLEYBALL PREVIEW 
Watching Iha season pass bJ 
STEPHEN HAAS/THE DAILY EASTI:RN NEWS 
BY DAN WOIKE 
SPORTS REPORTER 
The Panther volleyball 
team's match on Saturday, 
Oct. 9, with Tennessee Tech 
meant a few things for the 
squad. 
A win meant the Panthers 
would begin the conference 
season undefeated after win-
riing their fifth-straight Ohio 
Valley Conference match. It 
meant a perfect home stand 
in their first matches at Lantz 
Arena. 
But before the match could 
begin, they suffered a loss. 
A single, awkward landing 
during a warm-up drill ended 
junior outside hitter Sarah 
Niedospial's season. 
Monday, there was a MRI. 
Tuesday, there was diagnosis -
all the major ligaments in her 
right knee were torn. Massive 
reconstrucnve surgery 1s 
scheduled for late November. 
"Right away, I went into 
shock," she said. "I felt a pop, 
and I heard it pop." 
Unfortunately, she knew 
what that meant. 
Niedospial is all too famil-
iar with being injured. Her 
2003 season was cut short by 
a shoulder injury forcing her 
out of eight of the Panthers' 
last nine matches. 
"I don't think there's any 
spot on her body that she has-
Loyola 1 niivcr.s!ity Chicago 
n't injured," Panther head 
coach Brenda Winkeler said. 
"Her career has definitely 
been plagued by injuries." 
Niedospial said injuries 
have caused some tears and 
some uncertainty about her 
volleyball future. Luckily, she 
never suffered from a lack of 
support. 
"My dad was always help-
ing me along," she said. "He 
knows how much I love vol-
leyball, no maner how frus-
trated with it I am. 
"So, I rehabbed so hard." 
While she felt after her 
knee injury all her hard work 
was wasted, Niedospial now 
views the past as proof she can 
come back. And Winkeler has 
seen the payoff of 
Niedospial's hard work first-
hand. 
"Year after year, injury after 
injury, she somehow finds a 
way to make it into our line-
up," Winkeler said. 
But with the injury keeping 
her off the court, other play-
ers have seen their roles 
expand. Junior libero Aja 
Kohlbecker and freshman 
outside hitter Lindsay Walsh 
have logged minutes in the 
back row, and sophomore 
outside hitter Kara Sorenson 
has contributed at the net. 
Walsh said Niedospial has 
encouraged her as her playing 
rime increased. 
,. l .l.nten1.'!il'ip & Career Center 
•• .- £1it1<11U CC • :'l ldJI • ,1J "'-CO \ "C1)" 
Loyo·l.a U11n·versity Chic.ago 
"She's just so supportive," 
Walsh said. "You can always 
hear Sarah encouraging the 
team. 11 
When on the court, 
Niedospial chases down balls, 
finds holes in the opposing 
defense and provides a spark. 
And even now that she is rel-
egated to the sidelines, 
Winkeler said finding work 
for Niedospial, an aspiring 
coach, won't be a problem. 
"She has a job whenever 
Kara, Aja or Lindsay comes 
out of a match. It's her job to 
talk about whatever was going 
on out on the floor with 
them, " Winkeler said. 
And it's a job well suited 
for her. Winkeler said 
Niedospial acts like a "coach 
on the coun" and occasional-
ly "takes the words right out 
of my mouth." 
And while the injury has 
forced her onto crutches, it 
failed to cripple her will. 
"She's managed to take all 
of this in stride,'' Winkeler 
said. "And I'm not sure how 
she's done it." 
Maybe, in hindsight, the 
injury meant a lesson in 
endurance and toughness for 
the team. 
"As long as they want me 
around," Niedospial said, "I'll 
be there. I owe it myself to be 
part of this team, I owe it to 
them to do whatever I can." 
FaH 2004 Job, Internship & 
Profes.sional School Fa·r 
·Thursday, October 28 
• 1:00 - 5 :00 pm 
.. Lake Shore Campus 
·Gentile Genter 
• 6525 N . Shertdan Road 
FOi" ore Information:' 
Loyola Univernity Chicago 
Internship & Career Center 
Visit us at: v~M.luc.edUfr€!souroos/career 
Emait careercentter@:lu c _edu 
Waler Tower 
2.5 E . P ·earson Lobby 
312/915-730-0 
Lake Shore 
Granada Center , Room 230 
773/508-2874 
4 out of 5 
rubber 
ducks 
agree __ _ 
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Swimmers improve in first meet 
BY JOSHUA TORREZ 
STAFF WRIER 
The Eastern men's and women's 
swimming team came splashing out of 
die water iri their first dual meet of die 
=on by Louisville. 
Eastern hosted die Louisville 
Cardinals on Friday. Oct. 8, at lantz 
Natatorium. Eastern's meris team lost 
125-100, while d1e women's team was 
drowned out 145-95. 
"The men performed well all across 
die board," said Ray Padovan, head 
coach ofEastern's men's and women's 
swimming team. "Unfortunately, 
Louisville improved a lot since last year. 
"We knew d1eir women were strong, 
meir men kind of surprised us, but I 
was =rerndy happy with die perform-
ance our swimmers made. They have 
improved a lot as well." 
Eastern's top performers were senior 
Tom %tson, freshman Joe Lairo, who 
also placed first iri d1e 1-meter dive, and 
sophomore Tyson Beaman. 
Watson placed first in me 200-yard 
fr=tyle widi a time of I minute, 46 
seconds. laird also placed first in the 1-
merer with a score of201.6 and second 
in me 3-meter dive at 200.55. Beaman 
took second place iri die 200-yard 
breast stroke, docking out at 2:17.10. 
The men's 200-yard medley relay 
team placed second widi a time of 
1:42.52. 
The relay team consists of sopho-
more Tyson Beamanand senior 
Jonathan Meier, senior Eric Petersen 
and senior Paul Luttinen. 
"We swim six days a week and two 
mornings every week on top of diat," 
Padovan said. 'J\nd we weight lift diree 
Nov. 
Eastern's men1s and 
women's top perfonnances 
at Louisville dual meet 
Men place/time/score (event) 
+ Tom Watson 11 :46.40 
(200 free) 
+ Joe Laird 1201.6 
(1 meter dive) and 1200.55 
(3m dive) 
+ Tyson Beaman 22:17.10 
(200 breast) and 21 :42.52 
(200 medley relay) 
Women place/time/score (event) 
+ Patty Young 12:28.12 
(200 breast) 
+ Claire Garvey 210:55 .69 
(1000 free) 
+ Tiffany Kato 2201.5 
(lm dive) 
+ Lindsae Baldes 2221.35 
(3m dive) 
+ Jessica Seale 22:33.28 
(200 breast) 
days a week as well." 
Freshman Patty Young placed first in 
d1e 200-yard breast stoke wid1 a time of 
2:28.12. Jwuor Claire Garvey walked 
away from d1e meet widi a second place 
finish in die 1,000-yard freestyle. 
The Pand1ers had three od1er second 
place finishes: freshman 1iffimy Kato in 
die 1-meter dive at 201.5, senior 
Llndsae Baldes, who swam iri d1e 3-
merer dive widi a time of221.35, and 
freshman Jessica Seale in die 200-yard 
breaststroke widi a time of2:3328. 
The women's 200-yard medley relay 
team also placed second widi a time of 
1:55.40. The team is composed of 
freshman Jessica Seale and freshman 
Patty Young, senior Rachel Willenborg 
and junior Allison Putt. 
"I have some solid seniors on bodi 
die men's and women's team that have 
come a long way." Padovan said. "A lot 
of d1e success mat we have had widi 
some of our younger players is because 
of die great examples our older adtletes 
have shown." 
Eastern will head out Sanirday to 
fu.ce die UIC Flames in Chicago. 
"Our greatest competition will be in 
these next four meets," Padovan said, 
"However, diese next two weeks will 
show me where each athlete belongs." 
This year's captains for die men's 
swimming team are Tom Watson, Paul 
Luttinen and Frank Muchna. And die 
women captains are Frida Young, 
Lindsey Baldes and Taren O'Toole. 
Even diough some of die adiletes on 
die swimming team do not train during 
d1e swnmer, Padovan is sure his aduetes 
will perform well when it really collllts. 
"It's very comforting to have a great 
show of students tbat want to swim," 
Padovan said. "Some aduetes will have 
d1eir ups and downs, and some will 
break down. But they will evenrually 
build diemselves back up. It's die sanie 
as many oilier sports. If we dorit per-
form as well as we hope at die begin-
ning of the season, it's understandable 
because we have a long s=on which 
allows the aduetes to grow to d1eir max-
imum potential." 
8 - 12 
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( ONTINUID FROM 1¥.CE 12A 
constantly shuffied her lineup 
during die OVC season. Eight 
consecutive wins later, they've 
proved injuries will not be an 
excuse, nor dictate this season's 
success. 
Even ifinjuries do crop up, diey 
learn to deal with it. This team sim-
ply has guts because Panther funs 
wouldn't know that Gerth 's knee is 
less dian 100 percent, and I would 
GONE: 
CONTINUED FROM !\\CE 12A 
"Allegra (Hoopingarner) played a 
great game statistically, but every-
one else was just average." 
The Panthers were leading at 
halftime, but only by a score of7-3. 
"We were winning at halftime 
but we just could not find our 
rhythm all day. We just kept 
expecting it to happen and it never 
did," Graziano said. 
Ohio State had played a game 
against the Illinois just the previous 
day, but Ohio State head coach 
Steve Weaver contributed the sec-
ond half comeback to die energy of 
his players. 
N ot knowing how die girls 
would hold up after such an 
exhausting two days, Weaver said 
diat die difference in the game was 
the huge amount of energy his 
team displayed all the way through 
the second ha!£ 
Graziano understands that the 
girls are still hurting from the loss 
so he decided to give the team an 
extra day off of practice, but the 
PAGE llA 
venture to guess the rest of the 
team is fighting some sort of bump 
and/or bruise d1e way they all hit 
the floor on defense. 
I'm sure the Panthers will pick 
up mis column and underappreci-
ate the pressure and expectations 
mat have been created for them. 
That's the thing about success. 
However, I didn't create die 
instant expectations for Eastern. 
This team did it when they proved 
diey had heart and this season was 
going to be drastically different. 
last diree practices of the week will 
hold a lot of work to be done 
because next weeks opponent, 
Tennessee, has not lost a game yet 
this season. 
But Graziano still has the high-
est of hopes for the rest of the sea-
son and actually sees the loss as a 
possible positive influence on the 
remainder of the season. 
"It can give us a chance to refo-
cus," Graziano said. ''A couple of 
players asked me what d1ey need to 
change, and I said 'nothing' ." 
According to Graziano, die tean1 
just needs to make the plays when 
they need to and the confidence 
needs to stay at a high level. 
"We just need to chalk it up to 
the fact d1at mey had a bad day," 
Graziano said. 
Graziano's plan for die team's 
preparation for the match-up with 
Tennessee is simple. 
"(I hope to) get d1e confidence 
back up, put a smile on their faces 
and have a good three days of hard 
practice," Graziano said. 
The Panthers' women's ruby 
team hosts Tennessee at noon, on 
Sarurday at Lakeside Ruby Field. 
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PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
WOMEN'S SoCClER \lli. Sountasr MlSSOlfRI 
Men's Soccer at Vanderbilt 
Volleyball at Murray State 
fooTBAU AT TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
WOMEN'S Socaa AT SouTHWEST MISSOURI 
3 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
7p.m. 
12p.m. 
12 p.m. 
&tern Illinois University, Charleston 
THROWING 
HEAT 
MATT STEVENS 
STAFF WRITER PERFECT RECORD GONE 
Volleyball 
team has 
a chance 
I apologize to the Eastern vol-
leyball team because, unri1 now, 
they've been flying under the 
radar. This reporter is about to 
put the squad on the pedestal it 
certainly deserves. 
The Panther.. defeated Chicago 
State Tuesday 3-1 in a match last 
year's team would've folded up the 
tents and shut down at after playing 
below their potential in game two. 
Don't get me wrong. Eastern 
traditionally has very strong full 
sports teams, but this season the 
footbal1 team is beginning to 
climb its way back from a 4-7 sea-
son, and the women's soccer team 
is struggling of lace and needs 
help to have a chance to host the 
Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament. The volleyball team 
wasn't even thought about chis 
season, and maybe it was meant 
to be that way. 
I can't help but gee this gut 
feeling we are going to have one 
full sport represent the university 
in NCAA pose-season play, and 
this is where the volleyball team, 
and specifically head coach 
Brenda Wmkeler, won't ever want 
to talk to me. 
The Panther volleyball team is 
playing so well, Tuesday night's 
win proved to me Eastern could 
beat teams without bringing its 
"A" game to the floor every night. 
My conclusion has forced me 
to go to Eastern 's sports informa-
tion department and attempt to 
convince the public relations peo-
ple they can already start making 
out OVC Tournament tickets. 
That's right. my prediction is 
the Panthers will host the confer-
ence tournament in Lantz Arena, 
whicl1 would be a fitting end to 
senior outside hiner Erica Gerth's 
college =· Gerth is arguably 
the most talented and consistent 
Women's volleyball player in 
Eastern history, and chis includes 
her offensive numbers and her 
defensive intensity. 
Not only will the Panthers host 
the event, but also I can't see any 
reason why they can't win the 
automatic berth to the NCAA 
Tournament. 
In my three years at Eastern, 
Winkeler has the most talented 
team I've ever witnessed. 
The only thing that could 
make this prediction sour is 
injuries - Winkeler has 
SEE STEVENS PAGE 11 A 
Winning streak 
broken by Ohio 
State University 
BY MATT LEIBERT 
STAFF WR rrER 
For those who have been follow-
ing the Panther rugby team this sea-
son, they had probably gonen used 
to the team blowing out most of 
their competition. 
Through their first six games the 
women had six wins and no losses. 
In fuct the team had not lost a game 
since they played Penn Seate last sea-
son. 
In those stx games from 
September 3 to October 9, the 
women's rugby team broke numer-
ous school records in all kinds of dif-
ferent categories. 
They proved they could score over 
100 points in one game, with 103 
against Arkansas Seate earlier in the 
year. But they also showcased their 
defense by only allowing two scores 
against them all season, shuning out 
four of the six teams they have fuced 
thus far. 
And when it came time to fuce 
0 hio State, head rugby coacl1 Frank 
Graziano knew they were the team 
MEN'S SOCCER 
''We were winning at 
halftime but we just could 
not find our rhythm all 
day. We just kept expect-
ing it to happen and it 
never did." 
FRl\NK GRAZIANO, HEAD CO<\CH 
to beat. 
Graziano spent weeks preparing 
fur this game, giving many of the 
younger players a chance to rest 
while forcing his starters to sit out 
and rest for the big game against 
Ohio State. 
When the Panthers faced the 
Buckeyes last season they were victo-
rious, but that would not be the case 
chis season. 
In practice the day before, every-
thing worked out great for the 
Panthers, including the team going 
home feeling very confident, 
Graziano said. 
But none of that manered as 
F.astern was defeated by Ohio Seate 
by a score of 15-7, allowing more 
points in cbac one game then they 
had all season Jong. 
"We have been doing well all sea-
In need of win 
Panthers hope 
away game brings 
needed victory 
BY ADAM DREMAK 
SPORTS REPORTER 
Traveling once again this week-
end, the men's soccer team will try 
to put themselves in the position to 
get on track in conference play. 
After losing both games last week-
end in what were close games again 
for che Panthers, they need to get 
some victories to finish the season 
off strong and hopefully get them-
selves a chance to play in the confer-
ence tournament. 
The Panther's first march will be 
at Vanderbilt on Friday at 7 p.m. 
Then, they will be traveling to 
Western Kentucky on Sunday to 
face a banged up Hilltopper team. 
Eastern is familiar with 
Vanderbilt's facilities since Eastern 
played in the Puma Classic earlier in 
the season. Although the Panthers 
did not play the Commodores, they 
did see chem play and get a linle bit 
of a taste of what type of team they 
would be seeing this weekend in 
Nashville. 
Head coach Adam Howarth 
knows having seen VanderbiJc play is 
an advantage to Eastern, but at the 
same time Vanderbilt also saw 
Eastern play. 
VanderbiJc has been a slight skid 
as of late, losing four games in a row 
after they went on a five game win-
ning streak. The Commodores have 
two victories in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
Western Kentucky is having their 
senior day on Sunday against 
Eastern, even though playing. Only 
one senior out of four that are on the 
team will be playing. 
The reason is mainly due to 
injuries - as many as four starters 
have not played the last couple 
weeks because of injuries. 
"It's been a tough year with 
injuries," Holmes said. "But there 
isn't anything we can do about chat. 
The other guys have stepped in to 
play and have done a preny good job 
fur us.' 
Holmes knows his team still has a 
chance of gening to play in the 
MVC tournament with two week-
ends left. 
"We're still crying to play the best 
to our ability," Holmes said. "We 
have been on the road for two weeks 
son, and these loses don't come 
often," Graziano said. "But it is all 
part of the learning process." 
"After our loss co Penn Scace lase 
year they became a better team." 
Ac first, Graziano could not 
understand what happened to his 
team as they pushed and pushed on 
Sunday but could not put up the 
numbers. 
"When you are on the sidelines it 
is hard to see everything that is going 
and have had a tough stretch." 
Eastern is getting themselves 
healthy, too. And with a good week 
of practice the team will be stirred 
up to play in the games this week-
end, forward Jimmy K1aner said. 
"We have good mocale right now, 
and everyone believes we should be 
winning these games," Klaner said. 
STEPHEN HAASfTHE DAILY EASTERN NEVv'S 
on," Graziano said. "Bue after look-
ing at the film, I think we just played 
to average." 
According to Graziano, chis was 
the most physically demanding 
game of the season, and most of his 
players did not answer the call 
"This is a very team oriented 
game and too many people played 
below average," Graziano said. 
SEE GONE PAGE11A 
STEPHEN HAASfTHE DAILY EASTERN NEVv'S 
"We aren't out of this yet." 
Both games are going to be 
winnable games for Eastern, 
Howarth said. Currently 4-1 0 over-
all and 0-5 in conference, F.astern is 
playing hard in every game and 
always keeping themselves in each 
game. The tide could turn for 
Eastern this weekend. 
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between pain and pleasure 
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"I prefer my ladies 
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less...and I prefer them 
where I can see them." 
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lead your eyes. and imaginanon. co ocher things. Sexy. 
huh~ • - - . ' ..... 
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f".iw:ipil guitar. drwm and eYCrl a wllhboa«t 
mMic Iii> The Rcmwd Peymo's 8jg D.mn Band. 
wbo wil ai1ae me -. Friday • Friendl ac e.o. 
The Rev. ~ plays a dobro guiw, a m:d bod-
ied piar med fur pidOng or diding. along with his 
Mk Bmeiy -W.bhoud'" Peyttio playing a w31b-
board. and his brodlcr Jayme Peyton on drums. 
Combining o&d scyk rooo blues wich a nitW styll' 
aU dlCir own. dW mo is looking ro opm m.e door 
fur a scyk tile)' c:a1I rhe ropes blues mioluUon.. 
While keeping aadicional valua lilce being a fun-
ily band, the Big Damn Band pu11 a nrw twist oo 
okf rooa blucgrau by adding drums co the miL 
"Wc'R about Wcing old stuff. niaking it new 
and caking it [0 the pcopk:. ft the ~ said. For 
)'O'U infonnarion, Rna'Cl!ld Peyton is an ordained 
minister. 
The Big Damn Band bas a wide range of Wlu-
cnca dw ind~ ragtime blues. gmpd and 
Missisaippi hill counay boogie. The anim dw 
influence them vary. From Cb.arm Paron co 
Missi.aippi John H1llt. Rev. Peytoru Big Damn 
Band .ii looki.IJ8 ro "eocow:ige the )'Owl8C' aowd co 
c.ome ow and~.· aid drummer~ 
Wuh this .Dea' • aaiwdc in mind. dx Big 
Damn Band I'm rdcacd their 6m CD oded ·Pork 
N' Bc:am Collraioft ... Jayme said ~~ promo~ 
the CD~ they pby 11t . 
. .. " ' ' ' .. 
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Riviera lhewe. Chbeo 
6:30 p.m., S 19 tlcbb 
..,, M1n"a 
Al!Ra Arefw, Chiago 
8 p.m .. Sl6.25 to $129 ticb.ts 
FllUT, ICT. Z2 
n.~~-.o.w.11...t 
Friends & Co. 
IOp.m .. No c~ 
5fteley ~ widl v .... '""-
J.aduon Avenu~ Coffee 
8 p.m. 
aAQ, ~and,._ Station 
The uoopy Club 
9 p.m .. SS Covef 
v-Urlton 
Pari< West. Chicago 
7:JO p.m .• SI f> .SO 
SITnllY, OCT. ZJ 
,._~ 
Friends & Co. 
I 0 p.m .. SJ Cover 
Sl•B, OCT. 24 
~S.-S.,widl 
MMy Scutt and lob Zordlni 
The Uptow~. 9 p .m. 
1eitur 
The Canopy Club 
They'll be arriving Friday in an old tcbool bus 
wich a following of fuu and &icods. The show sr:ans 
ax 10 p.m. and d1ltft" no COll'Cf. C.OU..111' Of T•H Rn. PtnOtW'• a,c; o..,. •.u.o 9 pm S .. ddv;inc~ rockas 
For ~ informaaon on dus band vu11 rhcir 
Web site ai www.btgdamnband.com. 
_._._..,.,._. ... ,_,, 1llwWtl'h1pw ... atF.-.1le.,_ ...... 
StorytelHng.·solo:arttsts perf onn in intimate setting 
l'I' NICOU NIC~ 
Fwuas lltrosru 
Two solo .uti.m U9C rhc an of srorv idling 10 
crc:are mw1l people uound the world an 
undcnand md ~ co. ~ rhcx women. 
Shdlcy Mi.lier aru! ~ Fmn. wiU pcrfonn 
at Jackson A'<'eluc Cofftthousc Fnday night. 
On Oct. 15, Miller and Peter fim met co 
perform~ at Penny Unc ~in 
Evansville.. Ind.. Boch of than allO belong lO the 
l.odiqirl Organmrion which hd~ give women 
do ani:ltl around d1f wodd a c:hanoc to 
become ~ A1choUgh Milla and' fitters 
bods Mi~ ihar own IOflgl and sing and ~ 
rhr aa>Uillk gWtM, ~ eam ~ chcir OWTI 
~ of music with a diBi:n:nt m>ry ro r:dl 
Milla dc:9aiba her muac » dandy cmual 
acousdc fuot muaic. 
ln ·~ jicy ~upb. • oft' ha album, 
JCM' Me~" in 2002, the 1dls a 
ROI)' of a sinp rriodla who f..alJs in and 001 of 
lov~ and realiz.o r:hc guv 1$n'r good aiough for 
her. 
·1 fed like (ru>ryu:iling) u something l can 
offu (with) SOmt' cruth or hope in it," Miller 
Ja1d. -r crv ro commumc ue when I'm wnnng." 
rhrough her sonp Miller ~ she nukes 
some ~uc our of her life and olhcr pcork Livo. 
Dunng her childhood yc:irs. Millc:r said sh.: 
gJ'eW up in ilicon Valley, a ~ ~-paced and 
high-r.cch cnvironmem in suburban of 
California. 
"I was the acacivc loci rrus:fit." Millc:r saad. "I 
alwayi ilNginod when I was yoWlg'Cf ocher liv-
ing in a big ciry or in the c:owiay. • 
Sht made it ro a big city in 1998 when she 
landed in Olicago only knowing one person 
who lM::d lha-c. She sanid aking YO!a and 
guitar leaons u me Old Town School of Folk 
Music whc:tt she oow reaches guiw la.ofu co 
pcopk of all arp. She is touring in the Midwm 
and plans ro IWt ra;ording her llC'W album dW 
wina:r. 
"AnYl1mc vou pl ay wHh mhcr proplc 1·1)U 
lcam new w.tyi of drn ng chi"i?• • Pt'ren 'la.Id. 
By warching ocher) play, one cui sex how 
rhe aud ience rc;icu 10 their show and u..~ dur 
rnfo nnauon m put on ..i ~c-ar ' hov. tor rhe 
~udicnc.c. Peters ~d . 
Petcn' vo1c:c fim utraCicd cm:r 200 people 
1n Castiglion Horcnano, 11.<lly whHe plavmg ai 
a pub calkd VdV'C'1 Underground m the sum-
mer of 2004 . The bc:wciful rown uupircd her 
to wrir.r song>. Pncn said 
"h's more inspmng co go ouwdc ro 1tt a 
bcauriful hilWdc then going ouaidc lo 1tt a 
Swbuda." she ~. 
The town she suyed in consi.Jted of people 
who 121" lik at a LIOWC' paa. and didn't haYC 
any chain stOf'O. 
·you can't ga your lunch co go; you can'r ga 
your cofftt co go. It iust doan't c:x.ist. • Ptun 
&aid. 
ln July Pet.en iaughr but mu had a k>c of 
wnc on her hands so she caugb.c hcndf how 
-rOlll~! 
D" CORSO, 010 I l!K & 
G STEVE 
• COM 
1<J pl;iv gu11:.u ~he- fim 1;irrcd 1>Ut p r :k.llL ing 
wvcr M~ by ~arah M LachLm, lndigo C irh 
and Counring ~- ( .raduallv she- carted 
wnu ng and pracucrn~ ha 17"''Tl sonp wu.h chc-
hdp of her <:rcamc wn ung ~unJ 
fben §..lld me u widch mAl.ICl'1C.cd bv Bob 
Dvtan's lyn 
"They're 1nrdl1grn1 hcuwc 1hcy can ca.kc 11 · 
u.:moru th.at ~ common and wmc ir in a new 
way." Pncn s:aKi. 
Her sonp arc ~rsal bcx:awc: ('VCT)'OOC can 
rdatt 10 chem. Pt:tc:n saiva to ai.m co cdl 
spcci.fic lift: noria chrougti her songs bc:cawc! 
ac.cording F. Scott Ficzgcra.ld. author of 
"lbc Gtal Ga.aby." chat IS the how YOU 1l end 
up with ~uru~. wtuch ~ 
can rd:atr ro. 
Ryan Groff. who Imes up cnraninmcm for 
Jaduon Aw:nut.. laid he IS looking forward 
co having two artiso from o u1 o( cown pbymg 
in chc area.. 
The d"3W is fru and stam :u 8 p.m. 
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Trick and Treat 
your friends this 
month ... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Advertise tbeir : 
Blrtbda bit 
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Porn Paradise right next: 
BY TIM fMMeuNG 
SlAIFWIUTtN 
Bcwildcrmc:nt ran amuck, sqU«"L-
ing ics way through the: unwilling 
folds of a frightc:ned imagimuion. 
The: whm· building scood in the: 
backyard like a mc:tche<lr uut shed. 
Thc:rc: wc:n: no sounds escaping. chc: 
parking lot "'":b t·mpl)'· the: door W'1!> 
slighdv ajar. 1\ ly cyc:s cravc:lcd the 
wh 1t.: Mrc:ak.s to ~mp ,I( rhc bold. 
black statc:mc:m oncC' more:: 
ADUIT ONLY. 
.Xconds lacer, I !> tc:ppc<l inside: 
Manoon's very own pornographic 
playground. J&M. 
The sights took me by full force . 
Thc:n: were DVD.; induding "A Toe 
Story," "Horny Hairy Girls." 
• Burduck" and ·Foor Bangers." 
There was the: "Vibrat ing Twig" with 
"famasc1c shape land] amaz.ing 
power." And there were cvc.-n • cicky 
Boobies" offc:rring "super. m cky. 
srrc:tch.ablc" fun . 
The how's host w;is MW R. 
Graziano, who lu.s bcc:n running 
J&M for about 14 years. 
"I do 1c aU myself." she: sa.J1d. "Your 
whole: life: is involved in here." 
le w35 hard co bdic:vc: <1 pt.ace spon-
ing an empry parking lor h.ul bcc.n in 
busmt= for 14 yctrS. but Graziano 
assured me of her Ww customer 
base. 
"You get the teachers, professors. 
police. (and) rhc: fin:mc:n." s.hc: 5;1.Jd. 
The: sh p also artracn oldc.-r cus-
romc:rs. 
"Lors of college: srudencs come: in 
hen: and say ·Why do you gee old 
peopk in here, aim't they going co 
~ ;i heart attad?' No. They oomc 
in here: ~ I scil (penile:) pumps 
co chem. The: doctors will .sdJ chem 
pumps fur $300 or $400 and I can 
sdJ ( chc: same thing) in hc:rc fur S I 5 
a.nd up co $65." ~ 
As ~ guided a tour of the store, 
we: goc w the magazine rack and 
something stuck out. Nat ro "Busty 
fkaucia: •Hustler," a.nd ICVCCal 
ocher c:xuc:rndy ma.cure rnagazincs.. 
was the new~ of"Muirn" boast-
ing Avril uvigne's smile on ia rovcr. 
Did people rcal.ly ro.mc here loolcing 
for the: ~tat issue of ·Maxim·~ 
Gruiano didn't ~en hesitate to 
answc.-r. If they didn't. she: wouldn't 
be sdlmg It. 
he: chuckled at the: larw sdc:aion. 
"College: kids nc:cd their money fur 
p:utymg. They'll come i.n and five 
guys will each put in a dollar and get 
TIM E-tal•NGITHf CN.Y fASl9I ~ 
.... I ...... _, .. . 
... ..... _ ...... ..... 
...... I ... .... 
,,..w. 1111111 I , , ... 
.....11 ..... , 
one magazine: bcau.se they have to she didn't fed bad about pam.lc.ing in down a diffmm kw:f md it's a 
h.avc their money fur pizza and btt:r. • a camc:r thar'a fiuwned upon by many. lcvd beneath being a human being.• 
Siruatod close co a kw ban. "We have some church people he said "When IOnlOX1C ii Wlldling 
Gr.Wano lw had oa:a.sion.al dealings dw:'U come in and give you a cud porn. I drink you begjw-.-W ~ 
with rowdy customers entering saying you need co go to church mo"' pk in a diffacnr way md I diinl that 
drunk and disorderly. often and I say, 'God knows I'm him: can be casiJy <2l1ied en ID~ nay-
· cw will come in and open and he's bcrc with me~ d.lty. He's day lik widi IOn'liil:OIV lil11n girl in chc 
lotions and throw i1 all over,· she said chc one dw put ~ ~. • she said. mad! class. You lotild •Clillj'~ aic--
Dmcn oomc in and knock things John Hdocr, a graduarc srudent at: ing her in chc ~· Yot.ld 9Clr chc 
over, ~ a mess of chc sron:.. Eastern, fffi.s thar pornography girl that's doing It with the 111111 on 
"You're: supposed co h.ave security ob;ccrifio women and tachc:s view- the copy rmchinc. • 
guards ch.at'U throw chem in jail. but en ro discount the oooo:pt of love. Graziano summed up d1t ~ 
char CXl5D money.• she said. ln doing JO, Dnglc people~ c:fucout- with ha c:-n ~ million ltlrr-
Afu:r being there fur a while. po:r aged from pursuing a n:al rdarion- malt. 
pie sarttd filing in. Two of chc cus- ship. 'I ju:;r ay to rna.k.c people ay 
romcn rccogniud each other and 'h oeatrS an untrut image of what ~ ~and] hnoc fun with ca::t.. 
broke out inro conversation. ~ is,· he: said •If a mani.c:d coupk ocher 110 they don't dial oo one modi-
Surprisingly, chcy wc:rrn't the least bit wants co go and get .some toys. due's a.• 
c:mbarra.uod co be mc:cring i.n an their busi~" J&.M is locaaxl ar 2117 Di:wia in 
adult booksrorc. Matt Rosenbaum. a scruor educa- Mattnoll and is open~~ 
Grazia.no jUST smiled, ·~ how rion major. also fdt porn wa.s dctri- Friday liom 9 a....m. bll 6 p..m. TI-=~ 
they ;iJj mcrri- k ·,.1ikc-a~~ .._ • 111caal~ • • • • • • • • • • ~Mill¥ Foe 
It immediardy~ ~r ~--~be~~ rngfll~! l~lst085. 
Differing opinions on attraction, entertainment 
Bv MEGAN Ju•r.NB ",..o Jm TISCHAUSH 
The ch.aracrer Elaine: Bennis. from 
"Scmfdd." once said the ma.le: body 
W35 un;m:n.ctrvc: because it W<lS sma-
ly meant for uciliC211an purposes.. 
almost like a Jeep. It 's possible: co say 
chat men arc arna.cc.c:d co chc: naked 
fem.ale: form, bur what a.bout the: 
woman's pc~ of a man's body? 
Some: women think :i. !lUJl's naked 
body isn't r:hc: mOSl plea.sa.ru thmg. 
wh.i.le or:hcrs think n cakes a lin:lc: gc"t -
ang used to. 
"A nun·s body CaJ\ be JUST as armi.c-
uve if you a.re aposc:d m 11 liJu. a 
woman's" .said Jackie: Reinbolt, a 
sophomore psychology major. · 1 
think I ~ lhat all women, or 
womai in ~ chink chat men's 
bodies a.rcn ·r ;irrraai vc. " 
Shannon Harper. a sophomore 
commun1caoon disordco an.d sci -
c:na:s ma.jor, bd~ girl 's bodM:s a.re 
paraded around And wh.i.lc: she does-
n't mm.a.IJy fm.d ;i man's ~ 
arrracrivc, she: said u all dungcs when 
~ arc mvolvt:d.. 
"When I look ac mOS( guys I don't 
'l=rily chm.k due n IS so artrac-
nvc," Harper sa.id.. · But when you 
look :1.1 someone: ch.at you QTC abour. 
1r becomes more an:racuvc and morc 
bauciful and any flaws due he ha.'! 
disappc2t. • she said. 
Ba::ausc rhc: common ddlnicion of 
.urracrivc is lu.i rlca. mloodi dci.n and 
:i. can, a man's body can be seen as 
unappealing. ~ said.. Men have hair 
an.cl a.re bulgy. 
On chc ochn hand, men ~ 
chey a.re arrraa.ed ro a woman's body 
bo:::a.u.s.c: of chc. figure:. 
"I dunk the: sh2pc: of a woman's 
body is mon: ;irrracrivc bo:::a use of a1I 
chc curves.. compared co a guy's body. 
If you look at sorru= magazines or like 
Brad Pict in "Fight Oub" and guts 
likt- chat nuff." said Pete: Wc:ngcrski, a 
junior aerci.sc scic:ncr ma.jor. 
What a.bout their issua with 
pornography? Pornography is a.n 
issue rlur crc:arcs more distinction 
bc:twecn the: sacs, ~ str.mgdy it is 
an i.mK ch.at lu.s a middle: ground 
where both JaCS agrtt-
Why do mc:n a.nd women d.i.ffu- so 
muchonchcissueof~mographr. 
Men allow their Kl! ~ to 
supcrccdc their rnoraJs, while women 
all<.JW !heir morals m supen:.ede their 
a::i: drM:. ~ art" open m dlC!ir rcz 
drives. In F.i.cc , the ma.le sa dmoe like obJ$tf, • aid ICIUor finance 
hdpc:d the human tpccica through • ~or Qcg Michkr. ·1 woWdn't 
major t"VmD 1n human h.Utory. Even want my daughn:r in~ IO why 
during the lc:r Ar;r. and chc ~ of , tihoWd women watch otbra women 
rhc: arly civilizacioru. the mak 11:1'. being dcgr.lded?• 
drive was m.stn.uncna.I; it's chc ft!Uon • - •1t's dcgnd.ing (and) it is awful. 
Urth now howa six billion people. but I annot smp someone &om 
The moraliry of pornography is doing wb.a.t they wanr oo do.• said 
not a rum off for 50me men. senior economics major Kristtn 
"Ir's a cholcx, it's a ;ob. its n()( l.ikr Mulcronc. 't-'d.oolc llO( m wsa:h. • 
r:hcy're being forced to do ir, cbcy ~ if mcn and women 
could be waiting ables,· said JCDior cn'lor po..... • . m dx 
history major Rich Teddy. •If the nak.cdnea '1 cbe ~.5 ICS. IClCDt 
giru i.n porn thought ch.a.r 11 was enjoy~- ' - <*of pomog-
immoral chcr wouJdn'r be m dw caphy. - :.~~ 
~. ~ Mary Su.ndiao '. scruor 
Bue what about women, and men. demaua.ry ecitKadon 
being dqvadcd by dUs rypc of indut- admiaa$ -cu;~--
trf. . - &imd&J.~-.;;~ 
•Most women prob.bl~ 
degraded by porn. It mak.cs . 
.. _. 
c 
Pomogr.aphy iii a combioaOon of 
AmcricU rwo fimmrc chinp: aa 
and money. According to 
Fam~m. its rcvmuc is 
~r d'8.D diatc of pro(aAonal foot. 
b:ill, ud baskftball franchis.-
rrmllli'lilMr>n ro~ stu<kna 
w;ndi pomogt'!phy Jtt:mS to be fur 
entcrminmmr whilc hanging out 
with fri<nds. A fmlalc: M>phomorc 
psycholo&1. who wbbcs co 
remain .a.non)!mOU uid 5hc hu 
~chcd pom<>grlflby -twia. a.od 
boch only bcc:aUK my friends wanted 
ro. • 
A male 1eruor math major who 
alic, wanted co IQ)' unidentified. said 
he ha. a1'o watc:hed pomognphy jun 
•fur la.up. -
·c~> "aJJ riglu ... aaic:I 
K.cruJ¥ Be. a~~ 
majof. ·1 doA't ~u rollltl.Ody or 
oo a ~ buit.1 wi.,l dilliR ¥w 
pmpW ...., - oi is, .Dut &li f\m 
00 look I( tomrtima.. 
C.ndla= .Awcln. 1 cnior math 
and compua tciena:. mW hu • 
di8ial:n opo6o"" 
• 1 ICC any ICXUai Kt a acrai 
let.• the said. "Ir's not meanr lo. 
pub& ~ Of aucrt:iUnmcnL • 
Al.-in rem ~ availability and dia-
aibuaoo of pomography rD the pub-
lic lhouid ~ outlawed. ba:awc ltlC 
doem't ~of it. 
The chwch aJ.o disapproves of 
................ 
.... _ ..... 
C181l1 a11rok. WI .. 
.............. 
....... ~ 
bl .... ...., Spirit. ~ • . 
... 111 lnltrullllntl ta 
Ill ...ct. aa.11011," 
porn. Pasror Wold offabor Lutheran 
Cllwch v1cws sc:xual icy as a God-
givcn gift rha1 can be distortcdly sm-
fuj and pornography dcgradc:s pco-
pla' gift of being male and fanalc. 
AaxJrdi.ng oo Wold. t:hc Luthcnn 
churcb docs fl()( focus :u much on 
pcnonal morality bur an issues of 
.oc.ial jusUoc such u povuty, war and 
hWJF-
"Thc: kq dUng ii IOOng ~ fur 
ooe a.oocher in rdationlbip&. • Wold 
said, "[)o WC treat (<Mhct people) as 
penoaa of value or acxual ob;cc:u?" 
Ray Lanham. a non-ordained 
campa minia:a who ball 'Mldu:d at 
Ch.arlcston'a Ca.tholic Nnm\all 
Ccmcr fur I 'J years. had aimiW 
thinp oo say a.bout pornography. He 
said the: Cat:holtc Qurch vtnrs IOC 
the wc:al giving of one tdf ro ano<hcr 
m an intimate aa.. The display of 
dW act fur a th.ird party involve. 
rcmaving dw intimacy. 
T•• D.l'l'l.T IAfTl&ll ..... 
Aa:ording to Lanham. ~nc . 
from the parricipran11 to the vendors 
to the~ of pornography. is hun 
bccaUIC •tvcrything is based on 
ob;c:ctifying anocha pcnon.. He 
a.lso wanted to make wha1 clear rhc 
Cathotic Church's reasons arc for 
being against pornography. 
The Cacholic Church bdi~cs in 
the dignity of ~cry hum2n being 
and pornography a1u.ck.s th.1 dignuy 
wich iu objectification of people, 
especially women , according IO 
Lanham. 
''W1ta•msllal11• 
t11• 1o ... 111apl1 
... till1nt ... I_, 
llli*of1podfllillto 
.., ............. pomoci...,_. ti** it's 
.......,butalotof 
...... •IClllfic.." 
Psychology profcs.sor Keith Wilson KtflH WIUON, ~miOlOGY l'l()f'WOll 
and sociology professor Dd>orah 
Cunningham poke with their pornography $0 much murc ckn 
knowicdgc of pomognphy and ia krnaks? Wilson suggau on a more 
dfcc:u. Acxx>rd.ing w Wi.l.on, thctt • historia.I viewpoint. mc:n ha~ had 
arr three di.fkttnt types of pomogra- mo« monc:y and so they have tllst.or-
phy. ically had more socicW pcrmiuion to 
The fi.m Ir.ind involves vio&cnce, ob;cctify and dominate women .. 
the second involves chcmcs of ·1 CU\ only guess that ic's based on 
women being dorni.natcd and A1h- 10Cicry's ardWc 1dc:a.s dat men 
jccu:d. IOmc would refer ro thac fim should c:onqua :as many women as 
rwo a1 "hard-am:~ porn. and the they can, where womcn art more 
third comim of cvaything die or guarded.• c.wutlngham said. 
•.oft• pom.. ls pornography addicri ng? 
One pomiti.a.I benefit of pomogra- ·1 honacly believe mac is con-
pby being kp1 iJ beaux ir •\.&IC.d ro Aicting cvtdtna to suggest both 
be an underground indumy involv- sides,· Rid Cunningham. Whil.c 
ing dliC mob," Wi.laon said. working u a local mc.ncaJ hcalch cxn-
·womcn'a po1ition was JUR abovt- rcr, Cunningham w.u witness to 
that of slaves,• he said. ·They would what she bdicw:d ID be cua in 
be th.n:atcned and bcaccn. • wrud\ pomog:raphy-ob.cu1on had 
So widi tbc: lcgaliz.alion of produc- oa:um:id. For many ~a whoic 
uon and distribution of pomogra- pornography viewing had gmttn out 
phy. Im \UIW&J\tcd vloknet occun ofh.aru:i, ~were lost. and scx 
with tbc: womai stamng m the films.. ~ emotionless. 
So why ia it due nul.cs appn::ciuc ·For them. sex was only abou1 the 
paiJa and me vagina.· she said. 
Aa:ording ID Cunningham. ~ • 
though ~ is no racarcb a> ai.p-
port pornography is a awe for tcxu· 
al violcntt, many abuKU haw a bu.. 
tory of v~g pornography. If 
someone we:rc to wau:h aggrcssi~ 
pornography. his or her actions 
might bccomt more aggressive. mo. 
Accordmg ro Wilson, any positive 
cffcctS of aggressive pornography 
annot possibly ourwc:igh rhe nc:g;a· 
rive cffcet5. 
One of Lhe main poinu boch 
Wilson and Cunningham stressed is 
the ·ddtumaniz.mg" of chc people 
portrayed in the videos. People SUrt 
oo sec ochers .u objects. 
·Some rc:search suggests that men 
tend to devalue chc anraaivcness of 
women they know, 1 Wilton aid. 
·cPomognphy) distoru men's per· 
cqKion of attncrion bccawc of~­
afutic sta.ndards of beauty.• 
The vi<wing of pornography has 
increased dranutically with ia intro-
duction oo ck Inu:met.. ·cybcr-
pom is ~ problcnwic.. • Wd 
Cunningham. spcalc.ing of child 
pornography specifically. "The FBI 
has a aak. fora dcdicau:d LO (the ille-
gal distribution of) child pornogra-
phy, but thcy'vt'. only scrau:hed che 
surface: 
According ro both 
Familysafemedia .c oand 
F1hagwd.e.com, pornographic Web 
sitct account for I 2 pcro::nt of the 
I nr.cmes: wich 4 .2 mill ion sito and 
3n million page. 
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~..c~~·;:.,;· ~ch:ase nine or more inches in the I-lousing : 
-~~-(j·l; ide, you vvill receive a FREE 2x2 ~ 
~IW!'lt.~.:.·- n't in the next week's paper. Also, • • 
• 
are on sale for $375.00. That is: 
the open rate! ! ! . For more infor-
• 
• 
• 
• 
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High-end pom ~an't compete with e 
GUIDE TO 
amtR LIVllli 
0.vro T1ttu 
...SS0C IA ti vr llG £ EDrTOll 
After three dc:c."ldcs on chc marltct, porno-
graphic films have achieved a certain scn.sc of 
m:libillcy and dass. ' 
While a.n 1nJumy focused on "money sho~ft 
mJ uicone can ll nly ;mam a limited amounc of 
legmnucy. tt 1..\ \till one that ~ grown to a 
m11l11-hill1on Jollar 1ndu.~1ry. 
An<l even though por'n films have moved our 
ot 5Ct'dy mmd hc:dnxm~ to HolJywood ~ chc 
d.LSS as fu.r ourwc1gh<.J bv rhc crass. 
o one c-vcr rcmc:mbck the highbrow porno 
1h<~;ve seen, chcr .J" ' n:cal1 chc low-end 
LhC'O)' porn The k1n<l cruc nukes you born gag 
and laugh .u the same t1me. 
II one has c-·er wonJc:n:d Just how a film sru-
J10 manages 10 make lh())(' wonderfully rr:i.shy 
"lo OH '"' ,... hn Ille llfdlllnnr ,..,.0 .. .,,.. 
Hin. Tiie, 1hr1Ja NClll the lcnH1d, OlllllJ pen. 
films. keep~ mind there arc a few weapons in 
chc :uscn.aJ u.scd ~ chc boani. 
BASS LINES ARE llNG 
< Norhing sctS a porno apan from a mainsrrcun 
film I ikc .i good bw--fillcd funk soundcrack. 
~·s say you arc sitting m your living room. 
You Aip on the lV and there sands a scancily 
dad wo/lUll. At this poinr you may not be: aware 
f whar you arc wacchmg. bur when chac signa-
ture · bow-ch1lu-wow-wowft kicks in, you 
become 1mmc<fucdy ;rwarc rlut you arc viewing 
somethmg your mother would noc approve of. 
lAIE nrus UOY! 
~ movies prefer to WC tides that rdkct 
char oonccnr of chc moviie or an:sy nama that 
bday chc hidden metaphor hidden u.ndaneach 
che avcriy dr.unaric: dialogue. But noc porno. my 
&lends! 
Pomo films uciliz.c such bnlliam cidcs as: 
"Shaving Ryan's Privaces," "Forrcu Hump." 
"The Lord . of the G-Srrin~,ft and "Cliff 
Bangers." 
These mastafuJ cidcs kt you know c:xacdy 
what you an:: g.:tting. Who knows what (0 
cxpa:t wich a movH:- like "Good WJJ Hun~ft 
I will tdl you thia. mough. With a a:b • 
·r• eran. Rock.· you bow ;wr wbar Jdi 9ft 
going to get. 
Sure. bjg--budgel blockbwun can haYe all 
the s I 00,000 hair d.reaen they like, but ID F 
ftbang" fur yow buck. chc: afro is chc: way ro go 
fur porno. &en a wh.itr guy can pull off dUs 
disco do. just so long a.s be is starring in a porn. 
or pcrllaps costani ng. 
And nothing spdls $CX}' like a slc:cvdca. 
open chest numbc:r along wirh a pair of bcll-
bonoms. I mean, whar woman could rc:sUt 
tlw. fellas? 
And lct-'s nor furgrt chc fishnn nocltings fur 
the ladies. 
No mancr which din:aion you wish to ca.k.c 
with a porno, ic is a1wa lOing m come off 
c:hec:sy. These f~ items jUR bdp lO emun: it. 
Pornography on the web not just a eonvenienee 
• 
8~ MAn Po11 
I ncc-rnct porno~raphv h.u infcacd comput-
.-r. with 'rrw.o, fil led up email mbous w1rh 
J.b and hrough c s.111S .1u ion to milljons of pa>-
pl<· arounJ che worlJ. 
rhc rnvcn11on ol the Internet has changed 
!h(.'. W",H' people Vl("W. purdu.sc and act In 
pmnogr.iph\' ln~lt".1J of head.mg ro the video 
''"re .inJ w.ilkrn~ hmuWi th.ir boded door m 
h••f'C"' no om· "Ill r<'l<~nl/l" vou. ~·o u un now 
,1111 ph pornr .mJ, 11, k tr1im che prrv;u....,· of ~·our 
''"fl h )n1(' 
It ' .1 1111 111orr "'ll ' c:111cnc ctwn having w 
rnir nr h1 11 tt. .ml I 1 k-r lcrmncs .. 1 1unu11 
rw~ht1lo10 m.q .. r 
A.Jrhoul"h ln1n11, 1 p.11 n 111.1\' fx· !.~ r .rnJ e<b'Y 
r" llic· 11' n111 Jll ,,11t \ rn1;,c, .1nJ pop-up J<h 
~.rn inlnr rhc· h.ml .Ir"<. 111J •• 1usc u1mpurer' 
r• • run \lo" .111J trn·I<' 11p 
",\iv <11mpure,rJ,,.·,n 1 run well .;ir 411 due co 
'1 ru..'CS." -.a1J krrrinc."'> 
Whtie 11 \ po ~1blc lC. run v1ru.s scans and 
download program.\ ro dean the ha.rd drive. 
some v1ru5C'i like \pyv- re and Tro1an. an: hard-
er to for. 
"All Easrern nudcn have the: iliwry ro pur 
mri-viru.s prorccuon on their c.ompurc:n by vi.s-
mng www.ddr.e1u.edu," said Cha.t Charterji. 
a.ssJSc:am vice president ofinformauon rcchrucaJ 
scrvi=. 
AJ big of .i nu asa nee Virus and pop-ups cui 
be, an even morc scnow probkm revolves 
"It's a lot more 
convenient thin having 
to rent or bur it." 
Tnu TtUON6, IUNIOll P'SYCHOlOG~ MAJOC 
.irounJ ln1erne1 porn 
pornngraph1 Weh SH 
motny p.irt·nl\ 
Ch rlJ ren a LCSS m g 
arc ~ hig cona:m o 
In I ')l)(i. l'rn1d('111 8111 C linton ~•gncd rhc 
Comr11u 111l.1t111m DeLcnc1 A~1 ICDA J Th~ 
made If rllcgal en ..cnd "1n<lccc-nr m:m·n.11 by rhc 
lncern c1 1nro urher1 compwer-. • Ir w;u 
.m.achcJ m the Tclccommun1u.11oru Reform 
Act \honh .tltc:r 1he .I\ I " ·Cl r !>VC<l chr l nncd 
)1a1c uprcme ( 11un urummously Jcc1dod 
1hc ·n .... 1 1n v1ola non o the Fir 1 
:\mcnJmcm .111J rulnl un onsmuuon.1.l Tun 
saiJ Uul clicking .a RI lr nk 10 .i pornograph-
1<. Web 1u: was no J1ffcrcm rh.ul dWtng a 1-
900 number fur phone $CX calk. 
While: rhett an: prognim co hdp prevent 
child.rcn from acc.ess1ng aduh-oncnted materi-
al. Li.kc Cybcr in.er, 1r 1.& mil possible for dul-
dren w view porn by poinung and cl1c:lung the 
mouse. 
AJide from the cons of porn on the: lntc:mct , 
the: World Wide Web has opened many doon 
for the adulr mtcrt:unmcnc industry. The film-
ing of one's everyday life around the house . bet--
.. 
11111 •• " 
TM:a -elt'9 ~,.,,.._. •~IC-U •••"•"f •• o('" .. , • .J ..... . ._.,.., .... 
... ..,., •• 0 .. 1, 
., __.,.._ .. Ilda ••le~ •L'-•....,~• •""-' 
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PMOro ·~ .. 9'ilr'Piia IUAll'fHf 
llillt t hi .... :' ...... ---
tcr known :u voynir pornography, has put a 
whole new span on porn. 
Suddenly. rbe suh.cnbcr of a voyrur sitr it 
like a peeping Tom chedring in on che sub;ea 
a1 any ume of chc day. 
The subject could be I.bowering. watching 
TY or having a lin:k fun with friends and C"¥ay 
m 1 n ute u rt:a>rdal and broadcast eel on the: 
Int~ uncdircd. 
Mmt voraar am CX>-ed. 
uyi.og (0 pay for~ 
ln lbc nUS 'C. .~ . 
pornography on1ioc. . ~ust not.,{ocp dm 
ihc Uucmer is an~.~ oi~ 
But if an adult .;,.II ID U1C chc lnccmcr ro 
view pornographic ma.mW. thcil tha1 u chcir 
right as an~., ,. 
ATTENTIQN EDUCATION MAJORS! 
TH\.lmll\Y, Ocrolla 21, 2006 TB& DAILT lb&Tl&lt Nnn. ON THI Vl&GI or Tiii ....... D . 
aphy ~ovie reviews not ~ se~ 
One annex apcc1 the.world out 
of any porno. being Mid.. one 
miglu rhinlc chey wou d at the very 
lasr get a k:nsc: of professionalism, 
especially ~hctl ~ inro consid-
, . . 
eruJOD chat ~ ~ of.~ fiJ m Js 
"The~.~ 
I rnt:aAif.rc»/- an: gning.io take on 
chc ~W\tltlj ~ of rmWU!18 •The 
Ex rein.· one of the grcarcsc 6.lnuin 
c he hiscory ~f cinema.. 
Now, granted. any fiLn chat is 
mempting to ~ what is popularly 
known as the mon frigf11cnang film 
ever made and adding a ha.ping 
. 
hdp of JCXin' to ir i.s going 10 be dif-
ficuh, bw this flJm ~just plajn 
awful. 
Fim of all, no porn ever has mu h 
of I plot. or so I've been rold. Bur 
there is no c:xcwc for ha mg NO 
plot wh.aOC>C"Vc:r. This film 1umps 
from one ICll sane 10 che not. 
Many of you, cspcc1ally men , 
mighr bc thinking • what 's the 
problem~-
The probkm is ch;ic one 01n only 
~ 10 much of a rcpctirivc action 
bcfurr anyo~ in their rigbc mind 
p bon:d. I can Aand three, five. 
nuybe even cighc minut.a of ·1ove 
rnaking. • but this movie had. liccra.1-
ly. I 5 minute-long 1a scenes of the 
same ching over :md over again. 
And maybe I am hoping for coo 
much from my porn gryiphy. bur 
che sound qual11y w.u JU.\! plain ter-
rible. 
It almost soundal like rhe "actors" 
were wca.nng no mi rophoncs <ii .a.II. 
And when you oulJ hear sound, it 
was awlcw...rd co say che least. I am 
no sexual open. bu1 I am fairly con-
fidenr that when a Y,iOm.an LS having 
sex. the sounds thar come out of htr 
should not range from ~g 
lih a hungry spider mof\Uy ro 
Gollum-aquc grunting. Seriously: I 
began to think rncagol was hiding 
in the &badowa while one ctn:ain girl 
·got bwy.-
And I kn w rha1 when your pro-
f, ion focwcs mon: on the physic.al 
chan rhe c:mo11onal aspca of <M:ting, 
your cr;,i,ft m.i~· suffer. but chere is no 
C'XCUK fur !><:nindjng Ii.kc: you an: 
rad.ing c.lira;tl off of a cw card 
My biggot beef coma with the 
ending 10 the film. . 
Noc only LS no one poacs.scd. bur 
there arc no wsccmibk ghostly 
aspccu. And just when you chink 
dut somcth.ing spooky nuy appear. 
chc ma.in chataa.cr (I can only sup-
p<>$<' die is chc ma.in chanccer 
because she appean the mos:t' in ch 
film. dv: movie iudf gav~ tX> hdp) 
jUSt happens upon an orgy. 
Why the orgy? Tur is che most 
dirnubing point of the movie. 
A random orgy JWI chrown in fur 
the hdl of iL Not to mention chat 
none of rhe women in che film :ire, 
shall we uy. wonhy of being nude. 
~ tllm i a flop and the ending 
is less than ·c1imacri ." Which ii. 
why it~ an MF• - in my book. The 
plus is only bcamc there was nud 1-
ry and (, as a ma.le. enjoy nud1ry o n 
even che mos1 basic lcvd. 
AJmnatJon in a whole new way: expoSed 
• 
age olf'W"-tilia 
minds of I 980t ~ .rodzy. 
Th.ink t.k to. the .ifu:moon ar-
1oon varieey' ~ rcc:al.I good old 
Grorge and Jane Jcuon. HarmJe.. 
wdl rounded folks. right? 
Wrong. Th.ar'i just wba1 they 
wanr.cd you ro believe. 
Don't you chink it's incaaring 
QdOTE 
were ncwr ;&bk r tee che 
_ ,___.of Orbit Gry. Something 
was happening chcrc, something the 
tried to hide from children. 
-llOlba:IC DO( IO Hanna-Batbcra. 
n characters arc more 
dun you know and the bor · 
r.om of Orbi~ Ciry was me brcc:ding 
p&nd for adult indwtry and acriv1-
ry; Off-camcn. the Jcuon.s were a 
couple of 1a maniaa. 
If you knew all along. give yourself 
a pat on che back.. 
Having cha1 succd, "!x-hool f 
Bonda.gr Volume I • IS a film of the 
Henr;i1 genre. Thl.S i.on looks ro cre-
ate mitrure canoon5 ch.:11 focw upon 
the sexual aaivitics f die c:hMactcrs. 
Ir's basica.IJy pornography w1ch draw-
ings instad of actors. 
How much money wauld it take for you to 
. ude2 pose.n _ . 
, ,. 
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The copy I viiew.:d was in Japanar 
with Englkb aabridrs. lu a:ory1ine 
didn't 1C1Cm ro imke much em1e, bur 
abcn wbco was the 1- c:imt • 
aorytinc llnporalat in an adult 
film? 
The 6lm fDUows ~ d100I 
guts who aJmoa immcdi:aufy 
~ into odd .exual apa iaica. 
Via mc.c apcricnas. one cbaracu:r 
becomes a $Cll slave ro cbie male kad. 
The rest is Ju.st dcu.i.ls. 
Now, I Ql1°I say char I've ever 
watched a film of pornographic 
natutt before. bc:ca~ what man. in 
b.ia right mind, would do a dUna like 
di.ad Bur 1f I were IO make an 
aam:tprion about the viewing cxpt·· 
rii::Dcr it would offer. I'd CX>nfidcndy 
.., ic would cop anv Hern:a.i film b 
10 i>ld-proba.bly morc I~ 20 fold. 
as chc old saying goa. ·Bc:aury 
is in chc C)'C' of the beholder.' 
Though rhi.o; film cLdn'1 work for 
me. odicn m;iy find 11 much more" 
•cranaimng." 
1 Country singer 
Etheridge recovering 
form surgery 
NEW YORK (AP) Mdusa 
Etheridge u ar home in 
California recovering from rwo 
operatioru to uea1 breur can· 
cc:r. 
Etheridge. 43, aaid on he1 
Web sue rhar a tumor and 
lymph nodes were removed. 
and rhar 1he 'II have chemorher· 
apy next. She canceled upcom -
ing tour daru 10 undergo creat -
menc. 
' I still have boch of my 
breuu and whether I will k«p 
chem is a bridge I have to crou 
later,· she said. 'What an 
unexpected journey this is . · 
K \\ " '_< I I I 111 \ ~"_' 
I ' 
#OWi ~ A L9nD n.d 
1l't:f!IUN '1L.118 - •&•AU. ..... .... __..__ __ . ._._., 
~.. -.-. 
SHowT ... ~ OcToeo 1~21 
SHARK TALE 
(PG) 6·•5 
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS 
ADVERTISE 
The: 11nger u still planning 
co shoor a pilot for ABC 10 
which she pla s a ga music 
reacher. 
Etheridge and acrreu Tammy 
Lynn Michaels held a commit · 
ment ceremony 1n cprc:mbcr 
2003 . The mus1c1an. who lives 
in Lot Angc:les . 1hare1 cunodv 
of a daughter and son wirh for-
mer partner Julie Cypher. who 
had the children through am 
ficlaJ inu-mina11on u11ng a 
1perm do nar lon from rocker 
David Crosby. 
Het Larest album . "Lucky." 
wu released in February . 
Don't Be Scared 
Advertise in th 
Den • 
• 
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Trends and issues: Pom fa$bijiij . 
VU( .l f0110 11 
So whar cxa~cly does a porn st:II wor~ lbc more obvi-
ous qucsnon rruy be:. what doc:sn'r a porn SCI! ~ 
WcU. choc luvdy ladies and gcntkman must be wc=ar-
ing something bcrfort'. they get down and dirty. 
When sc:nKJr <:O.)n<Jmics ma)Or Onan Bonohuc dunks 
uf :i female porn su.r. he can vi.OOn ha drcs!ed naktd or 
in something shttr. her bra pulled down. ~around 
her no::k. .,..;ch blonde hair and a carroo in chc small of 
Iler back while sportmg ra.l nails and red lipscick. 
A male physical cducuion ma)or. who wi.she5 m 
remain anonymoLU. fim nociccs a female star to 
be wearing a "g;..llon of makc·up" whik wearing 
something skimpy. 
Sarah Giebel, sc:nior special education major 
firm chinks of a kmalc star as ~slcanky· while 
wearing tall srikt'to shoes, l'CY'C21ing dodla. 
kmg nunX:u.rc::d nails and a loc of rnala=--up. 
When it comes co the: dudes, Bonohuc 
nociccd something imcrcsting co their 
dothing sdcaion. 
"lbcy DCVa" have any ~ on,• 
he said. . 
So let's gcr down to spc::cifia. 
MAIR 
Stan UIUal.ly seem co have a lot of it. A 
rypica1 fcnaJc would ~ long blonde. but 
in many cue bn.lllC'm hair, usually spon· 
ing a ITle55)' or windblown look. Men also 
~ [0 &port~ ba(i ,h ~ ~lt~f 
cutfy. buf 1~f.dttdbadr. Bur R-wruldn't 
bc: unusual for it to be out of mr hair cic and 
Rowing while he and his parmer arc ·gn0ng ro 
know cadi ocha." 
Bcsidcoi the~~ rhac stm may be 
waring for the c:uncn. ~ can't furgct the bnght red 
lipsock bcxh dur.iaas M:aJ. While 11 may san as bang 
on chc Upg of a ~ it just may be 5ICa'I oo th.c maru tac.c, 
chest, or any c>thc:r body part bcausc of the fi::malei ~ 
WCN1, me pcm.ibiliocs. ~·s chc popular pattnt 
lealher, usually ~ or mi TlUs CUI CDfJ1C in all 
sh.aprs and ma for CLnk IOJl'. boocy shonl. skim. and under-
wi:ar. for men and women bodi. ThrK CUI be .ee-dvougb 
clotlung. silk and an.imal priru:s. The doc:hing can C\o'al look 
~ cYa)'day profcmional dodllng, with a rouplc exm bur-
rons undone or an atr.11 high skin. R.cga.nilcss of the dodUng. 
it's gomg co be found cigh1tt 
SHOES 
This is primarily for mr ladX:s. Befu~ dlOlr mkm:. ~ 
thrown acn:m the room, we can't bdp but think about them. 
. ' ' ,.,...,....... 
.. .. "' .... 
......... 
......... ..., 
-""-.. ............ ........ 
•• 7 ... 
......... 1." 
TI-: can abo be patent lcatba- in all IOl1J of cok>n. What 
httlJ can be baJf indi ro 5 i:nchc:s tall, they all go: tht IQ)' 
point across. Not: only can the bcd5 br cill. pb.cfurm moa 
can't be fo 41'1 be open med or dUgtl 
higm. 0.-0, hoacr whc'I kq>f on 
during 
a wllqut9':1 6aai~llik1·~­
and th.c drips ai~~~ 
Booobuc sai.d if he 
What's in a name: 
rltsl oft 00 act like a porn SW:, ~ 
nc:ied I porn IGr name. Of~ you 
can do ir chc Dirk Diglcr' way and 
pull a name &om a neon sign you saw 
in a drcun. Or you ran F with mr 
old Eishioncd rcchn.iquc of the name 
of )'OUJ' fim ptt and the )"OU ~ 
OD {ahat would be Porky 1i D 
., rpc.) ,Dr 
•lit' 
mom's maiden name, or any oombi-
nation «me four. 
But. rm going m make up my own. 
rm proud to imrodua: )'O'J lD Jy 
Gantic. It'• nicr m !Tlftf you. 
Now Wt I've got chat p:art 
tquared awmy, let's ger into the cm-
rume. I know wbar you'tt chinking. 
What porn star cua about what 
rhq'~ going ro war? Wdl, let me. 
tcU you 10meth.ing. The mosr 
important pan of a porno film ia 
what chq're wearing bcfott chcy 
cab it qi[ be 
movies. If you find somcrhing. tdl 
me. beaux I can't find aoytfting 
dae.. 
~ arc many ~ co go about 
figuring our a good porn wardrobe. 
Mllt peopir att big &Ju al che pma 
delivery guy. the abk rqiair man or, 
al a>W'IC, che pool boy. ,,... ~ 
dassD. But me, ' would haw my 
own rurc outfiL 
Many porn tbooc mukipie 
films a day. ID ir'1 llDlrt m _. one 
fur all ai than. Thit ii .t. I 
wouW 
To 
&Im called dlC .Hcanbttak • 
about a guy who fin.de runudf 
chcdted i.o to WOl'DCl'I, women and 
more women. 
And became dU'cc is a magic 
numba in pom, I woo.kl WUI' a 
whit~ shirt with a ~ number 3 OD 
ix for a Alm dilled •eonc With d1e 
1Wios... 
In memory of Humphrey Bopn 
ru a.l.o wear • brown over COat and 
ba tor rh£ nen film called 
a Jl9dt 
And. on my wriR. a~ wm:h 
fur another film called ~ T unc to 
Drill .. 
Tum I would go fur the lcme-bigb 
tcdi caUcd •A 
al 
